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enough interest in the subject to inform themselves *n favor of the acquisition of the Philippines. It is 
in regard to the advantages of free trade and of evident also that in the Ignited States Senate the 
closer political relations with their northern neigh proposal to annex those distant islands will 
hors. He recognizes the present value of the market encounter vigorous if not effective opposition 
which Canada offers for the produis of the Vnited Senator Hoar of Massachusetts has declared himself 
States and the prospective greatness of the country firmly opposed to such aCtion, and predicts that it 
when its immense resources shall be developed, and n°t endorsed by the Senate,
he chafes at the indifference of the people and public improbable however that this prediction will be 
men of the United States towm.i a policy which it fulfilled, 
seems to him would tend to bind the whole continent 
together in a national unity. Mr. Hitt may have 
over estimated the effeCt of unfettered trade between

The possibility of a rising of the 
Carlists appears to be causing a 
good deal of anxiety in Spain. 

The present situation is a difficult one for th<„Span- 
ish government. The people had been led to believe 
tl}at the nation would be able to retain possession 
ofrthe Philippines and the bitter news of their 
surrender has aroused strong popular feeling 
against the political leaders. The Carlist agitators 
âre ever on the alert for a chance of successful 
revolution, and there can be little doubt that they 
have been looking forward to the present juncture 
ai affording the most favorable opportunity that is 
likely to occur for a long time of bringing on a 
revolution which would result in placing Don Carlos 
on the throne. There are reports that the Carlists 
are smuggling arms into Spanish provinces on the 
French frontier, that elaborate preparations have 
been made for an insurrection and that the govern
ment is much alarmed. It is stated that the 
Spanish Minister of War. General Correa, declares 
that the government has 164,000 soldiers ready to 
take the field in the event of a Carlist rising, and 
will soon have 200,000. So long as the army 
remtins faithful to the Queen regent and the gov
ernment, there is probably little danger that the 
Carlists will attempt a coup d'etat, but the danger is 
that if the temper of the people shall seem sufficiently 
favorable, the military leaders or some of them may 
espouse the Carlist cause. It is reported that, in a 
manifesto shortly to be issued, Don Carlos will 
make a strong appeal to the army.

J* J* Л

Jt appears that Italy is likely to 
have trouble again with King 
Menelek of Abyssinia. When 

Italy made peace with Menelek in 1896, after the 
war which resulted so disastrously to Italian inter
ests in that part of Airica, the exaCt definition of the 
boundary between Abyssinia and the Italian 
province of Erythrea was left for future settlement 
by treaty. Efforts on the part of the Italian minister 
sent last year to Abyssinia to effeCt a settlement 

„ satisfactory to his government were however unsuc 
cessful, because of what were considered the 
extravagant demands of the King of Abyssinia. 
Now King Menelek is reported to be moving with 
so srmy to occupy the territory on that frontier, 
which he claims as his. It is highly probable that 
his claims will he found to extend over considerable 
territory which Italy holds to be a part of her 
province of Erythrea. In her depressed and almost 
bankrupt condition, it would seem impossible for 
Italy to undertake an expensive and uncertain war 
for the sake of defending her claims against Menelek. 
and of this that warlike monarch is probably not 
ignorant It is possible that if Menelek pushes his 
claims. Italy n*v conclude to pesa over her internet 
in the territory in question to Groat Britain, whose 
authority, since the recent destruction of the 
Khalifa's srmy at Khartoum, the Abyssinian King 
is said |o regard with great reaped

J* + Л
Congressman Hitt of the United 
States, who a few years ago 
introduced in the House of 

Representatives resolutions providing for commercial 
union between his country and Canada, is said to 
entertain very small hope at present of the adoption 
of any valuable measures of reciprocity between the 
two countries. Mr. Hitt believed that if a com
mercial union could be established, it would before 
long lead to political union. But be finds that the 
indifference of the people of the Republic to closer 
commercial relations with the Dominion is invinci
ble. The people, he says, cannot be got to taka
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The very low rates of travel
the two countries in making for political union. which have prevailed during the
The Canadian people-that is the English speaking pas‘ on lhe PrineiPel railway li
portion of the population-are very largely of British C>ni,da' resultmg from a w ar of rates between the 
origin. They greatly value British institutions and C ** R and the 1 C K bave had th* effect of 
there is a good deal in the constitution and admin- mCTeeel”< h,*ely the volume of travel. Fora time 
istration of the United States which the people of **'* understood, this increase went far to compeu

sate the railroads for the reduction in rates. After

kail way Rates.

of

nvmerru* 
fttioning 
n double 
eives our Canada do not admire. Strange and inexplicable as 

it may seem to the patriotic American citizen, it is a time, however, the numbers taking advantage pf 
the cheap rates declined. The railway companies 
found that their receipts were shrinking seriously, 
and they accordingly came to an understanding to

nevertheless true that intelligent Canadians almost 
universally prefer their own political institutions to 
those of their neighbors, they set a high value on 
British connexion. thev glorv in the history and the resunlc the'r rr*uli,r rale* whkl> h“ been **». It 
prestige of the Empire of which their country forms « «.d, however, that experience of the vrar ha* 
no insignificant part, their hearts burn with loyalty mcl,ntd somr ™«" «•*» to believe that the Inter
toward their Queen and they are willing to suffer eats of the сопціншек, as w*e!l as those of the general 
many disadvantages for the sake of connection with pub,ic- might he served by making the rateof travel 
the mother land. Bat if there were any hope of ‘*0 cent, a m.le. as it is in New England and on 
winning the consent of Canada to cast in her lot polit- ‘he continent of Europe, instead of three ce.ti as it 
ically with her republican neighbor, it wonld be ,s ,n c*hada ‘ here can be no doubt but that 
along the line of Mr. Hitt's proposal for free trade cheaper travel wuuld ^ ™ ‘he interest of t beet ma try. 
between the two countries. The policy of starving By Promo‘,nK inter communication, it woeld pre- 
Canada into the Union will not work It has been mote knowledge, intelligence, alertness and enter

prise among the people
restrained by legislation from impairing a high rate 
of travel w hen a lower rate w ill give paying return». 
But it must be considered that the per capita copi 
of travel must be much greater in a sparsely settled 
country; like Canada than it is in New England or 
the continent of Europe.
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Railways should hetried, with the result of showing that the Dominion 
is not by any means wholly dependent on its big 
neighbor for its commercial life, and also with the 
result of making the bonds both commercial and 
political between the colony and the mother land 
stronger and closer than ever before. So far is 
Canada now from sning for admission to the Ameri-' 
can Union that there probably never was. a time 
when there was so little annexation sentiment 
among her people.

АЬуміпіа.
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It has been a long time since a 
November storm wrought such 
havoc on the northern Atlantic 

When the Spanish and American coast as that of Sunday the 27th nit. It has caused 
peace commissioners met in joint great destruction of property and loss of life. The 
session on Monday of last week gait was especially severe along the New England 

the Speniah commissioners at once announced- the roast In Boston Bay much damage was in flirted 
acceptance of the conditions imposed as an ultimatum upon shipping some thirty five vessels of all sixes 
by those of the United States These conditions being wrecked and many lives lost. The meet 
Include the surrender by Spain of the whole Philip- dreadful disaster resulting from the storm was that 
pine sad Sulu groupe of islands, aa well as Porto which befell the steamship Portland' which was 
Rico $nd Cuba, the United States paying to Spain lost with all her passengers and crew on her passage 
the sum of lro.uou.uoo on account of her-expendi- 
turas In the Philippines' The answer on the part Saturday evening and the disaster occurred Sunday 
of Spain was put into very brief form. The Spanish morning on the Cape Cod coast. It is believed that 

isaiooera. in accepting the American condi- she foundered not lar from land. Portions ot the 
tiona. contended that throughout the negotiations wreck and many bodies have drifted ashore The 
the claims of Spain had been supported by the Portland1 was a large boat of about the sameelaaaas 
strongest argumenta, and that, as between positions thoseofthe International line, plying between Benton 
so diametrically opposite, the $10,000,000 offered and St John The- number of her passengers is not 
waa hr too small a aum. Nevertheless Spain had exadtty known but it is said to have been not less 
concluded to accept the American offer nncondition- than IO°. and may have been more It is probable 
ally and thus bow to the superior power of the ‘bat. including passengers and crew, not less than 
victor. The secretaries were accordingly instrmfted 1 *0 persons perished with the ill-fated vessel. Capt 
to prepare the treaty articles embodying the condi Blanchard who commanded the Portland' appears to 
lions agreed upon. It is said that the acquisition of have been much to blame for leaving Boston 00 the 
the Philippines by the United States is regarded e« of 1 •lorm aad against the orders of the agent of 
with pronounced disfavor throughout Europe. Mr. ‘he Company His error not only cost him his hat. 
William Stead who has just returned to London bat it has nit short the lives of many others who 
from a continental tour in the course of which he trusted in his faithfulness and good judgment, and 
has visited allthe principal countries of Europe is brought sorrow to many homes Among the loi* 
quoted as saying : " Outside of Crept Britain I have were quite a number who were natives of St. John 
not met a single non-American who was not opposed " of other parts of the Maritime Provinces. Hoe. 
to the expansion of America. " Public sentiment in Dudley Freeman, a prominent politician of Maine 
the United States toe is by no means unanimously was on* of the passengers.
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The Moral Dignity of the Missionary 
Enterprise.
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degraded Macke of AaeUnlia, the cannibals ol the South 
Sees. No land nor race Is exempt from Its scope.

Nor bthet all. It embrscee ell фавм of all nation».
ТЕЖ FIOFL*.

If the great attraction of the State le Us climate the 
t pattern of the Mate i. its population, purely that 
ЦІ gAieaec. if not lb* chief issue, at gyery State 
Wb; Ibsf which keeps all ftfon»* i# the back- 
»d ; that which meets one everywhere and all the 

time ; and that which is the occasion of lawleas lynching 
throughout the year awl numerous deaths by violence at 
almost every State or national election may be considered 
the problem of the State. As aoon a» one enter* the 
State he is asked “ Have you seen much of the nigger ’’ ? 
and I suppose most of you would have to answer ae I 
had " No, I have not seen much of hiui in his raw state.” 
This amused the inquirer, in my case and no wonder, for 
moat of the nagroea are in “the raw state" here and 
many of them very raw. I had spent three years at 
Newton uith about six negroes—three of1 them in my 
claw. I bad seen some negroes around the cities and on 
the trains. 7 had lived not very far from some colonies 
of negroes in the Provinces, I had listened to a negro or 
two lecturing, but I had not seen very much of the negro 
•her all and I am not sure that I have yet. I 
number of negroes every day on the st-eet and in the 
stores and occasionally in the Uouae and at the church. 
But I have talked a little with aome negro preachers and 
some educators of the negro aa well as with many intelli
gent Christian white men. I have attended the 
largest colored Baptist Sunday School in the State and a 
prayer meeting in the same church. I have also preached 
twice to negro congregations, one at Shaw University 
in Raleigh and the other at Fort Macon, where 
than a thousand colored volunteers, nnder colored officers, 
were spending the summer. But to wy that I have seen 
enough of him to understand him thoroughly mould be 
raeh.

*; s*~«x
into Galilee, unto the the cotise of the peasant awl Й* gorgeous palace of 

Jeans bad appointed them And whan tb. тцМ-аШІаааіге. ate bulb Mde <ur the мі el At
bon) pressed fei Wed and the grlnd- 

,.r. to be liras nt fa* to fa* «kh 
the claims of the go*pel of the Son of God The meanest 

ke disciples of all the subject awl the proudest king, are equal subjects for the 
■Міма, baptising them into tiy name of the Father and miwionary work of the disciple* of Christ. We proudly 

awl of the Holy Spirit : teaching them to boast an Rmpire on which the sun never sets, containing 
nhesrvs nil things whatsoever I commanded you : and lo, one-fourth the inhabitants of the world. But Christs 
l aw with you ale ty, even unto the en 1 of the world. kingdom is to embrace every continent and every Island 

We have here our Lord’s lest request of hi» followers, of this globe.
From It I shall arguA And the other, “ All" adds dignity to this enterprise.

" All things whatsoever I have commanded you." Christ 
taught and commanded his disciples much. All tbit 

І. ТЬ. Меті dignity o(.b« Мімі oner, Enterprise I. from the leeching of men', loet condition in tin. his 
from Him who give the сотп.іміоо. The morel mleelion through belief in Christ, 10 his glonous .mmor-

tallty with Christ, comes within the scope of this com
mission. For os there is more to teach th*n for the

•:z
dodbtafl.

to them end spake onto them, ssyiug, |Bg capitalist. nUke 
AM aetkaitty hath been given unto me in heaven end 

Go ,6 therefore, end

viewthey mss him, the, worshipped him : un«
Ш ImmWMW^^H

ПІ МОЄ 4L DtGlSITV OF TH* ШПІОНАЖУ ЖНТЖЖ- 

r*IS*.
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grandeur of aa enterprise depend!, largely, upon whom 
it represents. An order issued b, the etipendinry magis
trate of e town carries with it some weight, for it immediate disciple, of our Lord. Through the nposiles
represents tke people of'that town. But its dignity is far he ho given much more instrnclion. And with John
Mm than that of an order ironed by the Supreme Court of Robineon І му : “ I believe God h.s yet more truth to
Canada, which represents the sovereign judicial power break forth from hie Holy Word."
of dee millions of free, intelligent people. The bueinero B«bold thou th. grandeur ol the missionary enter- 
traoaaction. of ee .gent bind the principal, but may not P™*. do Jou *«4> >he ecopeof onr commission, 
interest his nest door neighbor. The British government IV. The Moral dignity of the Missionary Enterprise, 
appoints sn ambassador to Prance end hia action or argued from ita анкето. Some penon. say. missions ere 

internal a the whole nation because he rvpre- 1 ,,ilure- Whoever ssy. so i. either woefully ignorant
of missionary history, or else a deliberate liar.

Go back to the work of the apoatlee. Here we shell 
follow tradition, chiefly. To the regions about the Black 
Sea, Peter, Andrew, Matthew and Bartholomew, betook 
themselves. Thomas, Simon, the Caeaanite, and fhari-

■ents the nation.
How great, then, is the moral dignity of missions since 

its commission issued by the Son of God, his Father's 
representative in this world. It come from him who 
dwelt with and shared the glory of the Father before the 
foundation, of the earth were lsid, or the morning .ter. den. «* «“P*1 «»-the P»nhinw». Medes. EUmiivs,
■eg together Aye ! It come, from Him who made the »*> ,he dwellers of Mesopotamia Philip lebored in the 
world, end rot the stem in their courses, and who clothe. R°““ province of Aria. The Ian#, .boot the Ægean 
tke gewera of the 6eld with their heenty. Sen responded nobly to the Apoetle John. Th. two

TMa com mission represent, man a. well, for it issue. J»mel died in Jeruroleni. one beheaded by Herd 
from the Son of Men. It represent, not alone Jew nor =»"‘=d the Gospel we.tw.rd into Greece, Italy 
Greek, German nor Englishmen, American nor Spain, while eome of hia companions probably planted 
Australian, but rather, every nation and tongue under the étendard in Genl end Britain. Wherever they went 
heeveo, for the Son of Men is, " The Citiien of the lbe ,eft behind them beacons flaming wilh gospel truth. 
World." If ench grandeur attend, the commission of Were miroion. a failure In the Aral e. ntury f

Nor have they ever been failure» Мисе. It la perfectly 
•heard to apeak of mission» being a failure when today 
Christiane bave in tbeir power nearly all the worlds re-

One cannot be here very long before he is made to feel 
that the Southern white man considers that be and he 
•lone, knows the negro and ui demands the negro pro
blem. And everyone must admit that he bas bad 
exceptional opporit nities and every iuduceuieut to study 
it. But eome would be slow to admit bis superior quali
fications It Is very true that the Dutch Purrs had 
exceptional opportunities to study the nrgro problem in 
Africa, hat some o4us believe that they had not studied 
it very thoroughly else they would not tell Dr. Living
stone when be wanted the negroes called in that he might 
preach to them, “ You may as well preach to lbe do**." 
We prefer to take the opinions of M -ffattan I Livings1 on i 
and Stanley and the hosts of missionaries alxrut the 
African negro. Without implying that Southern white 
nit-n are like the Dutch Boens and thèir descendants it і* 
very possible that those who have had the wry best 
opportunities and the strongest indocenn nte to study the 
American negro problem, may have had also a great dea 
to warp their judgment and fill them with prejudice.

Paul

otsr nation, bow vastly greater is that of a commission 
representing all mankind.

Consider, too, what Christ did preparatory to his re-
qonet. Godly dignity iras laid aside for manly humility. »r Rivera Tbiepno roys of fnjk, " li»*y
Thirty yeere of quiet preparation. preceded three yesra of opinion Christian miroion. have done more reel end kat-
matcblera ministry, terminated by the Croro, the Tomh, in* good than Ml other egencie. combined. They have
and the Resurrection, era from that Galilean hillside been the roll of the country, the r.viouraol the Empire. "

I should like yon to follow with me the early m і union- 
.UUg of time and said, "Go ye, aud disciple all aries in Africa, Bonafice in Germany, Columha iu Gaul,

Patrick in Ireland, Augustin in Britain, and many heroic 
Bat Christ is leaving the world. What guarantee of mee in Northern Europe I would like you to follow the 

success can he give? Here it is. The greatest of Moravians from Herrohut in Northern Germany to Ice- Again a man cannot be here long without finding out 
guarantees ! " All authority bath been given me in ***** aD<* Greenland, while equal devotion and greater that the white man feels that the problem he ha* in a 
heaven and on earth .... And lo. I am with you even success marks their work in the Beet aud West Indies, peculiar one He lays the emphasis on the ra-*e and the
noto the end of the world." Behold the moral dignity Not leas inspiring is the work of John Eliot, D*vid Brain- color and talks comparatively little about the ignorance
of an enterprise inaugurated by auch a person. ar^t Zieaberg and W. H. Prince. Among the North snd superstition, the sin and the crime. I have uo doubt

ІІ. The Moral dignity of the Missionary Enterprise is ^Jjnerican Indians, How inspiring it is to review the that these are present in the mind* of intelligent Chris-
argued from the number to whom it was entrusted, ae miracles of missions clustering round Carey, Duff and tlan men, but in common conversation the race and the
compared to the number designed to reach. Our Lord's Clough in India ; Jodson in Burmah ; Morrison and Ash- соіаАг and the history are predominant. The negro-
ministry won few disciples. He preached to hundreds more ia China ; a regenerate Japan ; Paton and Geddie problem is the race-problem ratVer than the ignorance-
of thousands, yet st his death there were only eleven in the New Hehredes ; Livingstone and Hannington in problem and the sin-problem. Thus they forget, I think,
apoatlee, the church in Jerusalem of one hundred and Central Africa ; Mackay of Uganda and Bishop Taylor in that while they have their race problem, with it*
twenty members, snd possibly five hundred disciples many lands. Go over these fields with book, and complications of color and history, ignorance and
scattered through Palestine. To this email body of be- magazine and map and you will see that the enterprise of superstition, sin and crime, the people of the Pacific
1 levers Christ intrusted this great enterprise. What were our a8e f** more successful than those of steam or coast have the Chinese and the Japanese with their
they among so many. Palestine alone contained pro- electricity ie that of Christian missions. And the present heathenish practices, their opium deus and deni, of 
bably seven million people ; the Roman Empire, one ia emphatically the day of missionary success No year infamy and immorality, their low living and starvation 
hundred million. These were steeped in heathenism, passes but front Asia, Africa, South America, or the 
Military power was their God. They knew nothing of islands of the ses* cornea news of Pentecost repeated, 
tbe guntk, yet ргомін ргож of the Croro of Christ. шМетіупсхям.П'у trara th* |rot in lb. Sold of 
We know not how vastly the regions beyond were modern missions and can show an arriiy of missionary 
peopled. Yet these few disciples are asked to disciple heroes unsurpassed by any other роду of Christians. And

Christ looked out over the world and down the v»

wages. They are apt to forget that the Eastern, Middle

ssrÿssrærsw -sSEsBEl™
become a mixture of New Ireland and New France, 

them all. Have you grasped the grandeur of the nnder- to results we stand today at ibe head In church Wisconsin has become New Germany and so on. They
h.nlly nrar think tb.t you in Csn.d. h.ve the Frauch 

And great is tbe moral dignity of the miwionary enter- C»tholic M we11 M the immigration problems on your
hands, with their complications of language, race and 

•a ignorance and vice. “ There is no

anarchists and

taking.
We wonder at tbe victory of Gideon and the three ___ ^

hundred. History tells of tbe little Scottish army that prise! 
routed the hundred thousand English soldiers under 
Edward the Second. It tells how Henry the Fifth with 
fifteen thousand men, put to flight the French army of
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I ■ ___■ Luther Rice. Today this work as developed into the
hundred thousand. But where else will you find five American Baptist Missionary Union, the Southern Bap.

hundred disciples, aent to subdue millions of stubborn tist Convention, the Ontario and Quebec and the Maritime
I aptist Foreign mission work bus nearly six hundred 
missionaries, over twenty-eight hundred native 
workers, about eighteen hundred churches with over

111. The Moral dignity of the Missionary Enterprise l. two hundred Uroasend member., while during ihei grant number, for weges era not as high asin the North
ergned from the scope of the commis*». Thk com- -"d poroihly life end property era not quite м safe.

n”br*,C'* **° ^f*?***,. Vdimpling 111 commande his army to sdrsntJ Ut each one ask, whs't There ”* eery|few Cenedkns—I heerd of only two in
teaching all tbe things I commanded do I owe this work ? Let no one séÿ my little will svftil Raleigh. There are a few Northern meu almost invari-

nothing. God neks according as you have. Uoat nfyoer .My cnUed by the iodeSnlle term, Yankee., scattered 
Uieripling ell "ration, tra. . distinct!..!, Chrirtkn «‘Г.аГ^.іГ "hraugh th. connu,. The, sra tokrated end even

idee. Th, only rsclurtvenero ahont Christ.is that been- ^ .ee^SSgto^hnt^Êeifre but accord,.g te what is welcomed when they «setter some “ change " among the
claflee «In. He mye, disciple ell the nations. Not Mt after tbe giving. Sert lbe Holy Spirit’s direction ; people, bet a Northern тая is lot as welcome even in
all the Jew. in Palestine, not .11 the Jew. in the world, follow It, andl am smre there will no longer be any who the pulpits of the South lode, aa . Southerner. The
tm« " *U Us. nation. " Culturr,, Greece, Rome, ?«»«*« '”llM h W -Ю-ly. So brother
the nntliiM of Africa, the harhenmi tribes of Northern p„member, too, that he, who k not s miroiona.y H#W, If yon should come South, as you have a white
Basepe, China, India, end Burnish, with dviHsMtoaa chrktkn ham. will he a missing Chrirtkn before life akin, we will call you Anglo Saxon though you have
hear, with antiquity, wrov to be told of Chriet. This grant whit, throne that dsnraghag СаШс " Mac " in your middle name Yes,

In this Stale there are not very many cities and even 
are not very many. Tbe Jaws 

are here, as everywhere, pushing their trade. Indians 
are not numerous, so we do not bear it said " The only 
good Indian is a dead one," Foreigners are not here tu

in the cities the Chin

hearts, into loyalty to a flag dyed In tbe blood of Christ. 
See, then, the dignity of the missionary enterprise.
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D*»m Коо'ое..- Permit me to occupy a
Thorn who have to write many letter, for foreign peri. Уоег «fc « brief notice of a

pare Anglo Saxon blood In your veins aa ha aed a great ar. doabtlem rejoicing In the project at exjoyteg the entitled "Daniel's Great Prophecy-The 
deal more than the hero-governor Rooeerelt. Perhaps benefits of the reduced rate of poetage. We miaatonerie. ,, Queatioo—The Kingdom, “ recently peibHehed by The 
you can boast of aa much ai the Grand old man. Glad- .hall now 1 hope, be able to write more frequently to Hope oflaaael Movement." i>3 Second Street. New Yaeh. 
atone and you have certainly more than Lord Beacon afield, pastors and churches at home. In the in tercet a of our The writer ia Rev. Nathaniel Weal, D. D, of the Pm*y- 
What an elastic word ** Anglo Saxon " haa become! common work. Let me aay that we are always glad to teriao church, and ion of the late Же*. Dr 
Have you tried to define It since this talk about the hear from those at home whom we represent. We do Weet, author of the ‘ Complete Analysât al Aa 
Anglo-American alliance with its Anglo-Saxon glory oecaaionally hear from a few of the pastors and from The publication of this work $s timely ia its bearing

could the Anti-Semitic agitation now in Europe a»
Eastern Question which is, aa Dr. West says.

msfe will allow yon to ahake hands with President ТЯЖ ГЖМИУ POST AO*.
McKinley on the way, for probably yon have aa much
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became prevalent ? If you should come South 1 think some of the workers in the churches. But
you would have to try again. I would try it thus- stand a good deal more of this luxury than we now have.
“ A man with a while akin, horn or brought mp or living Remember we are {rotated out here from genial widely, limited nonloeel, but effecting 4be deeper iatretoeeaf
Id the United States or in the British Empire." I am end have not the Christian privileges that you have at England, Rumia. Germany, France, Austria. Turkey,
afraid even that ia not quite comprehensive enough. A home. Will you not send ua tome letters now and then ? Greece, Egypt, Peleetioe, eleo India, Okie
Celt or a jew or a German or a Scandinavian m.kes a I shall alwaye be glad to hear from the young people who to this question we have an age-long coetew
ftrat-clasa Anglo Saxon down here, for if he is not an may wish to aak question» about India. conflicting civilizations, with creeds and forma of
Anglo Saxon he ia an African. The* art the races, and how w* oot into a zVNAtfA. menu and prejudice, of race and tradition divev* aed
the only races we hear very much about In the South , ..... , opposed aa the poire, that "Mache Athenetos" of Unto,
and we hear much about the*. We may have to hear ' M ^thewlnatonri Indi.Vwome’n^w woron th' >«>”«Ul between truth and error, right .ad

Samrearittss sss^raeïsssa
it ... a. the time of the war and during the period of .. ^ „ „d Km, much mor, ,triet tbln Lh ,1

■£ ' «
mehetheworid." But some of ua sometimes think that 2UТІЇtodC brit, ‘ ^
the world could get along a greet deal better without Г -T, word, in Chapter to: i-ii end is : ttu Daver,
some kind, of people. The* in turn think they could T“ Ш?М,Ье “ tbcir ch.atUy hu to b. Kitb.v Bmcth, Scripture of trulh and Haerophe* the
get .tong a great deal better without ua. So « are у>гігі««Д by onmpnlMHy reclurip, in the t^M. hiefc, "do not mean ,h. Divine Decrere.no, the
perhaps kept from thinking of otirwlvee more highly , ,. IdT\ nf i-alouav The written h®01 God's providence. nor the Old Teaaam
ih. n« ought to think. Itta certain that many of ,h, П** ■. . І 1°!*? ' ^ but гітрі, Daniel;, book Th, ndotario. of thia tact
white men think they could get along a greet deal better J. . . . . nermitthd to forve*lh* eUernetivee, either the writer of the Book of

■t)lon( aw. ____ "і. th_. Л. * a-, white women live and die in this seclusion, not permitted to Danicl ^ s Ul f0™ whow crime can never be
without the negro. It appears that there ere more h social intercourse with any but their own eex. .. . , nrIk tT r,nrih,t
men that think they could not get along ao well without —m, r,.„л t «h» cnee° by the C”*10111 of hts timM« or Daniel the Prophet
him They may have no love for him. hot they find hie Wb . J recently Mr. Corey and I viaited the o( tbe ЕжПе w iu aulhoT .. It $s further stated that
IrecievTyureL. Man, have thought th.. taking the f •-Hwprin», nod ri^.e ^ «*** ПапіеГа predictions, Chris,'. „live, diaconr*. Pmd-.

negro awe, to Africa, Cub. or Perm Rico or to form „ ,nd Mrrmi ^ „ „„ МЦІ Рюш mriicine. ^“T th* ThM~lo,1,*M- John’»
some other Sute ia the only solution of the race problem ln „„ ,bould find lny rick. While talking tothc ”< ‘be *cond coming of our I^wd enck
and lhat the white man and the black man will never _ . . —.. ,nm„ , explanatory of tbe preceding one. No one cen read
lire together peaceably But even If the black *•> ‘be reread, ofhla pelace, »me on. bemled full lh« dtvtn ch.,enl loU th, mpion, tv(xaliix of the 
man Zld be C»«kd to knee, it i. not reruin ШЄ ‘‘1,p °f Ч* арОП *, ° Book and frilto be deeply interested Dr. Weal ia.

th“ ‘b« "bire man «mid be willing to Ut him « ьіїГ.еГшГпі.Г.оїье rirret^hTrethe Brahmlnà ^^СпГгегт“ P^rouri. ‘врірьІТіА ‘^ok.Hp^"
Tin, Z: !ri7'pr^U '^p,bi. riin"LMl:Z ,,Ve‘, ^rowt‘e of people followed ua to the door the ^ПГ. ^гі-Г^і^аГ^^-

ТлwnTLtôon:TnLrpTh,LrL jr^^: глг* ^ ,0nevro was brouaht here .gainst his wUL The dvil war ™ ‘ И ™ ‘ bil wi,e: ‘ ““ condition or the personal arrival of the Son of Man, the
negro waa brought Here against me wui. tneavti war ^i, o,,, ef ■ gosha" women, and we were rather . , . —, _n i-„_r тли-- s-u
did not aettl. th, account. There ia .day ri reckoning ^ Mw of ti iolo lhe indde of . rM,
yet to dome even 10 this world. "The fatherl hare of could never hare gotten into anch openly revealed. It la indeed a mailer for solemn and
emeu ю«г grape, and the children's teeth .read on |рІШ|акр1илШшп (the ,ew Jeditine, ,« had mérê^’oblec'^e’^o^UT ^ ^
edge." The aina of the fathere are being vialted upon „Rh ua made ua. in their eatimatlon full fledgeddoctora). J”** , . , .hinineT forth to hole
the children even to the third and fourth generation. _. hh, driven from the door and we -Were *i>,ntal1 loapelling of Chnsh, shining forth to holyThe southern Christiana of do», nphoid tiare,,. «È ИїЖ ^“^2

but the consrqnenccs of slavery they cannot get rid of. , onicklv closed snd fastened The sick woman tfae Power of the Gospel and the. Glory of God. The
Poiaibly New Englander, and Old Englander, helped to brol,ght to n. for treatment.' She had prohnMy ^.‘^"’ndtn‘eriln.lve ^иГтІ^ге^іО,
f^en Slavery upon the south, bat it ta U» south that na. „„„ . wEhile ri„n before in her life and you can 1,Лі^ in^h • ■ !
the negro problem to solve. Whether it is in process of . ^ what jt for her to allow herself to he duclione of ^»°ing theologians in both betçispherea.«Іи.іГоГГт і. more than I can*,. Th. yonn^r rÏ. Arr-ngements.re beingm.de to pnbltah the rewk to

both German and French, I am sure that the book will be 
reed and reviewed by thousand» of thoughtful readers end 
learned critics especially among the Jewa ; for it is worthy 

, . , , , . _ of e world-wide circulatic/n, standing as we now do <*
rer, pretty and poi*ssed a certain .Ir of refinement. I .b^md of th. t«ntieth century.

ii. *t «.wj rib vm“- w -""-w —1------ mean by that, that she was not like the bold, coarse,
ledge that they are inferior ? Will the white man цпсіеапіу women of the lower classes who are daily seen 
recognise and acknowledge the equality when it i. proven upon the rtreetl Her halb.nd was a man of forty or 
or will they continue to claim superiority and demand
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hardly realise what it meant for her to allow herself to be 
. , Been by na. It was with great difficulty that they per-

generation of negroes are becoming more intelligent, in- ^ h„ 0)mc „^r ul. she c,m« very .lowly and 
dependent end in the etimation of the Southern white s frightened look as if she would any minute
man, at least, more insolent. Are they beetaning more g,, н,е .frightened d«r. She wea .boat 16 yenri ,eld, 
InduetriouB, moral, honest and virtuous I Will they prove
that they ere equal 10 the whit, men or will they acknow by ^ ,he wsl not like the bo]di
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Reasons for Being Holy.more. She was suffering from nothing moresterione than 
that tbe black man remain a subject and a servant ? In e ^ gethering ln the head. The treatment of the sick 
future letters I will try to describe these two races in the 
homes, in the schools, in tbe churches, in business and

A man who has t>een redeemed by the blood of the 
Son of God should be pure. He who ia an heir of life

among the heathen is ao crude and often so creel that
» v., ... ___ much unnecessary suffering ia endured. We called epon . , ... . KJ.. , ,,,

in politics, but your readers must bear in mind that I do her ^ Md аЬоіт1 them how to relieve her «bould be holy. He who is attended by celestial beings,
not profess to write « one who hro spent many yearn ,uR,ring From tblt mm „ to another wlrere “d wbo to «oon-he know, not how «on-lo be lre.1-
her or M one who Ьм read and oonrereed n greet deni w (oaDd , chiM-wife Shewn, only toot 11 and her tated into heaven, ahonld be holy. Are engel. my el
and trevelled ev'.enaively for the purpoe. of writing. But halbind ws. probably у or 40. Lret we diould *e her t,Bd»DU' Then 1 should walk worthy of my
roch Information а» I here 1 freely give yon. flct ,bc t>.ck^ lnto y,e veranda where we were sitting. P»t*>nship. Am l « soon to go «id dwell with aogeta f

She‘had . targe boil upon the beck of the hired.' Yhi. Then I ahonld be pure. Are the* feet » Mato to troro 
we .needed in lancing, much to her relief. After* tfUa thc court* ot h»”-? * ton8“ ,ooe lo nnite "** 
•he turned to na and smiled an expression of grtiteMl heavenly 
thtinka. 1 do not think the évita of child marriage arid » *on to
the cruelty of uniting a girl of 1= to a husband offerer «« ««ended Redeemer I Then the* fret, andeyro «d

John L*wia.
Л Л Л

Tidings From Afar.
TH* WXATHB*.
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horror, of famine. The aky waa cloudless, the ground 
wa. parched, and ro each day posted the people looked 

days of cloudless aky and
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How to do God’s Will.assistance of a little case of medicine.
HOMtfUL SIGNS !

Jews 
idiana 

only 
rre iu 
North 

safe, 
two in 
uva fi
ltered

A teacher was explaining to her class words concerning 
Throughout the year we have been preaching daily to God's angels, " Ministers of his who do his pleasure,"»

the crops would be beyond resbadtatiosu II waa not the people wherever we could find them. But our hearts and aaked, " How do the angels carry out God's will ?"
quite time for tbe autumn monsoon, and rain could were aed because there seemed little evidence that souls
hardly be expected unless it came In acme .unusual or were turning to Christ. This stolid indifference, this
extraordinary way Bat the Lord, In greet mercy, heard nttcrnncoocernj. hwte to bror 4P™
somebody's prayer, and auddcnly a cyclone atom, from JJowtto blit noMhe Æ* apparent
the Bay burst upon us like • veritable fleod. For NOM ^ responsibility or disposition to turn from their

more alarmed. A few

Many answers followed.
One said. " They do it directly.”
Another, " They do it with all their heart»."
A third, " They do it well."

_________ ^ _ pd after a pause a qniet little gi rl added. " Ttyef do
several days we were drenched, and the heavens seemed long established customs, unless perchance they fancy it without asking any questions." 
to hxre an inexhaustible supply tor the thinly land end they *e a bone of financial «in. Howew oar hrort.

_______ — „„ I, mn„, he themonroon аго all the while cheered by evidence, of God's workingthe withered crepe. We thought It mart be the monaoon, ш mt hMrtl We hlTe wght bo,, wbo come J» Л J«
. e ^ , m. eas nuuao aawwa am v, « rro.w nww. JfMalt wOV» WaO COfttS

bet It proved to be simply the Load a timely sending to тогаі™ prayers end who are drinking in the truth,
of special tore ente for that special and terrible need, to e wav that makes na very glad. Among the Mala», our band» and allow the bleaaed Spirit to gird ne end 
Whet e change it wrought in the appearance of thing» from whom we have not yet :had any convert» here, there ц. even whither we would not, if only we «ball
and In the spirit, of the people ! We laughed for joy JJdheSta^oA '•5*ГЖ woidtf the*L^ «bereby find the* who need na moat.-A. ]. Gordon,
and praised God, while we watched it pour from above. free course and be glorified,"
The famine was averted and now the chief need is for a 
thankful people to appreciate the deliverance.
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Instead of girding ourselves, then, let us stretch forth

The great man is he who does not lose bis child's
Tekkali, Ginjam District, India. W. V. Higgins. 
Get aa.
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__ a proper intention to indite some good and profitable army, the desolation of Judah, the destru&ion of
IjCeeCflÛCr 9tl6 IDieftOt reflections anent the enow. But either that maiden Jentaalem and tbe ruin of the royal house of David.

of the snow or some other " tricksy elf ” seems to The one possible source of help for the king of Judah
Tà« Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd bave 8”tten contro1 ®f thé sober éTÿorial pen, and was that which he foolishly and wickedly despiaed.

___  * only something light as snowflakes has resulted. Men can no more afford today to ignore and despise
PubHahers and Proprietors. But It is hopeless to attempt to attach any parable the truth of God than they could in the days of
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to t$is. This article iflong enough. That parable Jeremiah and Jehoiakim. It is possible that Jeremiah's 
must wait! Take this for a snowball ; it may do to qualities were not of \ kind to attract the young 
*' fire ” at some school-boy. king strongly, some other man perhaps might have

jt made hie message more attractive. But Jeremiah
spoke what he felt to be God’s>ruth and because he 

Truth Indestructible. felt that he
ft* us to consider is not whether we feel attracted

$».oo P*a Annumтюмв j- f 1 SO !» .AID III ADVANCE

•s Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
. Bum**» Mamaou!

utter it. And tbe great question
Iq the rapid survey of the history of Judah which ИИЩШ

the Bible Іе*«чп* ,,f the International aerie* permit ЬУ ,br P«wber or whether we admire hia way of 
unto take. v..i.e Un» week to the time* of pitting thing*, bet whether or not the word spoken

Is that Word of Ood .by which at the last day we

Prlat«4 by PATIRSOR 4 CO.. %» Oemele Si.

A Snowball. Jehoiakim. Between the time of this lemon and
The «now ha* come. Quite poa«ihly it will have the la»t. lem than * more of )мча have intervened ahall be judged 

taken its departure before thi* paper shall reach It* but they have been vest* heavily fraught with Maa cannot destroy the word of God. Tins us 
render», but at present writing the anew In here and trouble for Judah and thé rhneeu people It in a a fact charged with comfort for tbe godly and with 
In considerable force for so early in the winter. It time of upheevnl and dlaaatei Assyria's day of couatereaUoo for the ungodly. Jehoiakim may 
cam* like an unexpected guest Old mother Barth judgment hee com*. Nineveh fella before the King *° h'*,1,*n *hat changes no iota of the
aermed to be taken quite unaware and sadly unpre ef Babylon. In a vain attempt lo reniât the eastern lebeiakhn may hack the prophet a roll
pared. Her autumn house cleaning had been man* of the king of Kg) pt the good king Joaiah Into pfo— mt burn it in the Are; that doee not 
delayed Jack Float had been tardy eed «• defeated and slain. Voneibly he bed thought destroy the prophecy It ia soon reproduced at the 
bad scarcely begun hie work of aolidifying tbe that with deliverance from the fear of Aaayitn, It command nfthe Izrrd. and many like words ere 
mud and making the earth ‘a floor firm, when the might be possible to eatabllah hla kingdom In real added thereto Hven though the wrath of man 
eieitor from Clondland was announced ; and without independence of the great world powers. But any prevails against the prophets of the I.ord to Stay 
snore ceremony her partner, the Storm King, led such hope was vain. The doom of Judah had been them, prophecy does sot fail. The wrath of man 
her forth lo a dance over the earth s unfrozen floor, pronounced and the time of her visitation was at may prevail to burn Bibles and the men and women 
A wild dance indeed they made of it. and the white haad. At Joaiah a death. Jehoahax. hia eon, who believe in them, hut 'the Word of the Lord 
skirta of tbe fair damsel were sadly ruffled and becomes king, only to be deposed aftar a few moptha «ednreth forever ' sad the Mood of the martyrs 

itched. Vet the school bov hailed the pair as by the King of Egypt who places on the throne of waters the needs of truth No authority of kings, 
creatures of kindred spirit and joined gaily in the Judah, Jehoiakim, another son of Joaiah Proudly no power or ingenuity of unapiritoal scholarship 
dance, and hugely cnjo> ed the Erst snow ball of the rejecting all the counsels and warnings spoken by no rage of human pride and wickedness can avail 
year The snow * coming could never take him Jeremiah the prophet, Jehoiakim pnta hie trust in to overthrow that Word by which God judges -the

world.ware, for however unprepared he may be for hie Egypt, vainly hoping to defy the might of the king 
, he ie • trmfifr fmralus " for the enow But of Babylon and to escape the doom pronounced or

now that this maiden from the etherial realms has Judah.
thade her stormy debut. we may expect her to settle A very different man from his father, the good 
down and become a vei у useful as well as an orna- Joeiah. was this king Jehoiakim. Evidently^* 
mental member of society For in this land of was not a man to humble himself before God, as his which will be found on the 61th page is to be com
.winters long and cold we cannot well get on without father had done, to rend his garments and to weep mended as good and profitable reading,
the snow To the lumberman and all woodsman before the Lord because ol the transgressions of

* * *

Editorial Notes.
—Rev, A.C. Chute's article on the Prayer Meeting

—Readers of the Messkngkr and Visitor, we 
»bc in an invaluable friend, though doubtless they Judah and the judgments of God denounced upon gre sure, will enjoy the letters of Rev. John Lewis
much prefer thafshe should defer her coming until the nation for its sing. A man of haughty spirit, „ho writes from North Carolina, respecting the
the ground be frozen and all the swamps made solid, he a*ems to have been, froward and fatuous in his country and iu people, as be sees them A second
The farmer gives hYr cordial welcome, for she helps wickedness, wilfully deaf to good counsel, recklessly letter appear» on our second page this issue and we 
him In many ways, besides throwing her ermine disregarding the signs of the time, vainly trusting expedt to publish another letter next week on •• The 
■antic over the fields and protecting the roots of in false and impotent Egypt, and dreaming of People hi their Homes. " Mr. Lewis Who came to 
grasses and plants. The merchant in town and security while the tempest of wrath ia gathering ,,s from England was for a time paator at Sydney, 
city and all tradesmen watch eagerly for her coming, which shall bring ruin to Judah and to the House c. В A year ago he went South and is now pastor 
for she feakes the wheels, or rather the "runners, of of David. The king sits in his palace and listens jn Moorehead City, N. C. 
business to move more briskly and keeps the cash as hia servant reads to him the stern, sad wotds of 
la circulation. And pleasuie-acekers hail her will: Jeremiah uttered in denunciation of the'sms of 
delight, for when ahe comes the sleigh-bells jingle Judah and Israel and in prediction of the calamities

•bout to come noon the land. These words have been

—A despatch from Sydney, C. B„ to the Halifax 
Chronicle states that on last Thursday evening, 
at Glace Bay, Rev. Dr. Fulton who delivered an 
aeti-Catholic lecture and James E. McDonald of 
Sydney who accompanied him were set upon and 
stoned. Dr. Fulton receiving serious injury, and 
both being compelled to run for their lives. There... , . . RPR may be different opinion,, as to the wisdom of Dr.

white-robed visitor and perhaps to make amister hearsЧЬеш unmoved apparently except for the anger FuUo„., methods and the value of the results from
rpmarks about her when she holds high revel with а-d the ennuty that burn » h,s heart toward the h;8 lectura, tiut ц,іа of answtri his state.
the storm king. But let us make bold to tell these I*ofi » prophet and his word. As the roll is toad
maligners that, though the maid may seem a trifle the king, despite the remonstrance of his princes, 
giddy at times, it were welt for them if they could takes it from the hand of the reader, and, cutting 
•how a record as clean as the snow. Railways and from it piece after piece, keeps casting them into the 
trolley lines are certainly useful, but perhaps it is brazier of coals before him, until all is consumed.
OP the whole as well if the world is not constructed Thus, into adtions that speak more forcibly than
with a supreme regard to their welfare. Somehow words, Jehoiakim puts bps insolent answer to the It is gratifying to learn that several of our 
they manage to worry along and run tlyircars seven Lord's prophet. “That," he seems to say, denominational interests will receive considerable
days in the week for the most part, notwithstanding signifies what I care for Jeremiah and his a38*8tance through generous bequests in the will of
the snow. prophesying." And how many Jehoiakims there the late Nelson Forrest, a wealthy member of the

And then the pedestrian does not always appreci at*, men who in part do not know, and in larger Amherst church, whose death occurred early last 
ate this guest of the winter time at her full intrinsic part do not care to ascertain, what is the truth, men wcc^- estate is valued at $40,000 and it is 
value. She seems at times quite too saucy and who will not humble themselves before God, bat stated that qbout $15,000 are disposed of in bequests 
femiliar, blustering in his face, blinding his eyes, will go their own froward чгау, think their qwri benevolent objects. Two thirds of this sum, 
cuddling iu his whiskers, impeding his steps, some- thoughts and have their own will, in spite of all $ю,ооо*. goes to the Foreign Mission Board, $1,000 
ti»« turning to slush or ice upon the pavement, wet- voices, stern or tender, that counsel and plead with Grande Ligne Mission, $1,000 to the Amherst 
ting the poor pedestrian’s feet or tripping his unlucky them in the name of the Lord ! church, $1,000 to Acadia College, $500 to the Infirm
•tepa and bringing him to ignominious attitudes. ft Is well to consider how little Jehoiakim's weak Ministers* fund, $500 to Home Missions and $500 
with a ruffled temper if not a damaged anatomy, wrath against the truth accomplished. Burning the e*cb to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum and the Blind 
“Oh the snow, the'beautiful snow,"—but she is prophet’s parchment did not destroy the word of the Asylum in Halifax. There is, we believe, every 
truly a frolicsome saucy minx ; yet, like many Ld*d. The king's refusal to hearken did not rob reason to expedt that these bequests Will be paid in 
••other saucy miss, she has her way with us. In Jeremiah's warnings of their significance of hinder ful1' *■ $Ь®У *** to be taken out of the body of the 
spite of all her wayward fancies, her pranks and the fulfilment of the word spoken at God's command, estate, and relatives are made residuary legatees, 
tight fantastic ways, we esteem her highly, because wrath of man—even a king% wrath—accom ^he brethren of the Foreign Mission Board are
We know she means our good, and her heart is pure, pliahes nothing against the wrath of God. JeboU- wpeeielly to be congratulated on this large bequest 
ând we shall be glad to have her stay all winter kim's contempt of Jeremiah and hie prophecy could •1*biA they Will do obtiens know how to make good

use of.

. ____________ _________ JdrSb
х*лі whcn began to write we thought we saw Mae confidence could do nothing to hinder the should pass a*ay, Plymouth church would fall id 
through the snow the glimmer of a parable and had cominy of the king of ftabylon with his fttteless pieces. But the prediction was not realised. Far

■errily and sports and jolity abound 
Of course there are people who do not have a very read to the people assembled on a special fast day. 

high regard for the snow. Theie are the railw ay They have been read again in the ears of the princes 
companies and the trolley line companies for who have wondered and feared as they listened, 
instance, who are inclined to look askance at the And now they are read to the king. But Jehoiakim

mente and arguments is certainly adapted rather 
to confirm than to refute them. If Dr. Fulton's 
statements am not tree, why do not the priests 

him, and if they are true, why do the people
stone him ?

Not for ti 
come in by ti 
ia for the qu

has a deaden

pare and hoi 
checked, and 
by thi» 
petition-mak 
devotion». 1 
come Iran vi 
lo,, from Ü»

ton* ■ not after the doom denounced against apostate Judah 
Now tie it duly and truly known unto our readers b<r foolish kings. Hia silly imperiousness and
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the past eleven years Dr. Lyman Abbott has been a6d with intent to have the Kingdom of God advance sweet cat song. Blessed the man who starts a chorof us
pastor of the church, and if the great crowds which inJhem^Mves and in the world by telli^af jhe tgjkinQs , praise to God
were wont to be attracted by Mr. Beecher's oratory °* God's Spirit in their own hearts an# pouring out their A scamp may be io the prayer meeting and a saint out 
have been wanting, the real life and influence оІ mIn8le<1 crie® for those supreme gifts which God is of it, nevertheless the flower of Christian churches must 
the church have been well sustained under Dr.. P1'*"*1 to ,>M,ow uP°n "И wbo *«k “»«•
Abbott’s ministry. This ia the more remarkable in 
view of tl e fact that Dr. Abbott succeeded Mr.
Beecher both

be looked for in this service. A contemptibly mean 
fellow swy be often speaking and praying, whüe some 
choice spirit may say nothing. Nevertheless, a* a rule, 
the loving heart ia served by a willing, if not an eloquent 
tongue. The counterfeit bat declares the existence of the 
genuine. Would that the membership of onr churchea 
were more generally In *4he place where prayer is wont

days of 
•emiah's 
і young 
;bt have 
eremiah 
:ause he 
question 
ittracted 
way of 
spoken 

day we

DO YOU ATTEND?
We may be present when absent ns we may be ehaeut 

pastor and as editor of the when present. But there is never presence in heart if
■Christian Union.’ now the -Outlook.' Dr. them І» ability to be present in body while the hoÿ Is

xœætttzssa
has accordingly resigned the pastorate of Plymouth Bel i, to be thought of the man who gives l^i» pW|Wal blessing,
church in order that he may give his undivided excuse and then shows over and over again that he ia
strength to his editorial duties. As preacher, as able to leave hie business for a lodge meeting or concert
editor and as an author of books, Dr. Abbott has or to make one of the number who go night after
impressed himself very strongly upon his generation.^ night to hear an entertaining evangelist? There is
Probably no-man in America, during the last ten «omething wrong within when that which U a mere myle De** Rorro*.-Kindly give me * little apnce for a 
years, baa made his influence more strongly felt hill between ns and numerous other things is suddenly chst with your readers down by tin as*. One year ego
upon the rail gious thought of the times. ch“?*d ,n‘° 1 bfw~n “ “d ,the next Moad.y w. mid good by. to ou, des, Mewl. In

meeting sud ** swiftly made small again to suit our North Syd„cy, „,urcdly Mi„ln| lhlt lhc Marter
—The honors of war’’ rest with tile, United preferences. And stsy-at-homes, who are not such „ whem the hajnlst rank. ... thinner than lathe

States. With whom the balance of advantage rest providentially, multiply their kind. ’’Father doesn t go. Mari lime Provinces. For the first seven months 1
may not be easy to determine. Spain's surrender Why should I >” , , ■
of her colonies, however it may hurt her pride. But you m, you h.ve the time to go hut do not go 
nrrvhahl» ™ і™ .aZ, because the mm. old Kt occupy the hour month maudprobably involves no finança! loss. Her effort to in lnd y«r out. and in much the am,
retain and to govern them was fsst bnngtog her to wly Well „ lhey do_ wbo t0 bUme for it but Such 
bankruptcy. On the other hand there arc not a feW pmon. „ yoursell? Think you that the asm. old set," 
of the most intelligent and thoughtful citizens of the ee yOU are pleased to style them, are poeaeaaed with an 
United States who regard the acquisition of Cuba eagernew to use up all the time? If you could be made 
and Porto Rico as of very doubtful advantage to a ware, friend, of the many, many times that some of 
their nation, and there a*e many more who are these stable soule have longed that silent ones should be 
firmly convinced that it ia entity opposed to the beand. and could you know bow often they have allowed 
interests of the republic that the Philippines should themselves to fill ар the moments only because they
come under its flag. It is evident that, as a result be" ‘h***,nl ?,w*- «fe??
of the war Snain will h.ve hen relieved nf «me charging your delinquencies upon this сім. If there l. 
of the war, Spein will have been relieved of some mooolon u и chll fly chargeable to there who do not
heavy responsib,litiee and very embarrassing pro- Ult lhtir'opportunities. Bui some one .dels, with strong 
bien», with which the United States will now have ,v,^OD lbal blim„ .houkl he properly located, that 
to wrestle But there will be this great advantage certain of there conspicuous individuals h.ve a great deal 
to all concerned. that the United Slates is immensely of religious talk in the meetings and considerable îjfrf- 
Letter fitted toïtal uilh llcte pit bUme and ligtoua acting elsewhere. But take note that such as ate
sibilitiea, and may hope to succeed in many things much given to that sort of unfriendly comment, wirii a 
in which Spain has failed.
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À Message from The Great West.
11Y D. <1. MACDONALD.
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supplied for Pastor Hall of Portage la Ргьіііе wkik he 
prosecuted his studies in the Rmerson School of Oratory 
in Boston. On hie return I accepted a four months' 
appointment from the H. M. Board to do the work of ati 
evangelist. Through the generosity of the Portage church 
I was permitted to do a good deal of such a oik between 
the Sabbaths daring mv stay there.

At the October meeting of the Board it wss found that 
their financial condition was such as to lead them to dis
continue the appointment. I received calls from taw 
churches and letters of enquiry from foui oihera, but 
a 1th the conviction that my life would bring more glory 
to God and be of more value to the denomination in this- 
new, great, and growing country in this wav than in the 
pastorate, I concluded to continue the work, trtisting In 
God, through His people, for the needed support.

I.confess to some hesitancy to do this when I thought 
of the feebleness of the churches, .here being hut three 
self-sustaining ones outside of the city of Winnipeg, but 
my hea^tancy was put to shame and my want of faith 
rebuked on reading, under peculiar circumstanpea, the 

view to presenting . seeming werrent for their owe Master in Matt 6: ,5-24 (Phase reed the
. . „ , , ...................................... nmiretona, ere in no enviable situation. To we others’ )-Mywant of faith received another rehnke

-It is well understood to lie the policy cf r.reot faults «the, than our own. snd to find in them an wh„ . fnm] , d«„ brother In CApe Bret„n brought 
Britain to establish » continuous line of authority e.cure foe onr own, 1. to mike it manifest that onr m ,„d promfced fo(, morc can,in|oa,d on business 
and a safe highway of communication between own must be of a specially heinous character. True prosperity—which huer was written on the day of my 
Kgypt and the British possessions io South Africa, tl is tbst the pro^^on and practice of many leaders <\tdMon to truet in the Lord and go forward. Subsequent 
This will secure tdher a predominating influence in «* •««гієни, harmoniona. But the Great fmm othera-F.a.t and We.t-aa.ured me that 1,
the affairs of that continent ami it will serve to аиі“”Ь“”°‘ yet completed hie work, not that We Included in the number of His servant, for

would belittle inconsistency. But we would encourage еЬсД, the I-ord c,rea , prïj„ Him for His condewend.
hav, anv dllRmltv In underetaudinv шоге c*“rity’ *nd di”u*de ,mn eIP'ct,n8 unlay what , Mre , thank Hi. people for their generosity in 

what It Involves This extMialon of British^- ÿ

ence cannot but be regarded aa promotlve of tie „„d,d toward yonrrelf yon will do well to«,rctie : „Noe thlt ?ou hlve givcn ’ urxU to mUsiou work
best interests of wl^at has been for ages " the dvk toward others. Why should you eupect what yon refnre |o thl N(Jrth herc tü pledgc your ,upport.
continent.’’ Wherever the flag of Britain waves to bestow ? One of the evidences that we have paused from You can hive your choice of a cheque of $i 00 per moulb 
and justice is administered in British fashion, there death unto life ia.found in that we "love the brethren-— froai one person or |io> per month from each of 100 
will be open doors and favorable condition» for the brethren like ourselves. And those we love will be 1 should unhesitatingly accept the latter salt "
missionary with that Word which gives light to the our If Thoms, were Hite some who are .bent leàd m, lo expect 100 prlyer„ іп my hehalfln.tcad'
peoples. Another half century will doubtless see ”\ №e0 ae ,l" =h“nt fr°™ lh*1 Praye' <» one ; ind should the offer be-10 cent, per month from
grant changes in Africa, rent devetopment of the w ”cb« l**'*01” 1 ”°",d » У«' М*Г
conntry’a natural resources under the band of b hr telng wv latere 1 BOt nb Up°” y0Ur рП,-Г\ Ьгг1рггіі •l,d. Estera.

. __^It elan wi.iiM. know how much Thomas lost by being away. whether you hare any contributions for this mission or
civiltzntron. лі as trust that it will al*o Witness to learn from what esme to him, end well te defeat notp
a glorious extension of the Kingdom of Christ over s.Un wheB he trie, the «me method with ns. A manly In шу р.—гіииі га. over there bro.l prairies I meet *' 
tribes and peoples in that dark land Who have confession might do some of u. real good, . confession "down-re,ter..” Regins, the town from which I^
hitherto been the slaves of rnielsnperstitioes. to the effect that we have been away from the pl.oeof noe write hssaP F, Islander as its Miyor and another

-Inquiries me being made about our Baptist ,th“ °“r hf f P R' "h0 ler M the edUor °f °ne of U* kl:lmg plP‘raas* rearaffiBSerhape those who have the matter in hand are :ed by beginning to keep this regular appointment wfth yerI before coming in to onr meeting the other night " 
able to show that the delay IS unavoidable. But the tord, remembering that If God require, us'to to ll .„d ,ho owned no Bible since leaving home till I gave
the circumstances must certainly be extraordinary tbe prayer meeting upon a particular evening we canbot ьіш one yMtrrdsj. *„d as lor Nova Scotians there are
to justify,e^r having to wait for more than three hope to get a blessing in tarrying at home or in going nllny n was my privilege to take tea in the beautiful
month^af'terthe Convention for the publication of anywtiert else. home of brother and-ai At J. A. Neiiy formerly of An-
the Year ^<x)k DO YOU xakk part ? 1 nspolls, N. S. Mr. Aetly Is a prosperous tradesman in thia f

tll ,.. * tow6, and just such a Baptist as readers of theMRSSKNGKR '
C^“” y TT Visiroa ought to be. He tell, me that if yout file of

hinder by talking. Put the full heart la bkely to overflow о]Д or n,eer MBSS,W1„9 ANn v.s.toks
in part at the lips. Heert emint. m the prayer meeting  ̂ obe to find the ml,d numb,r

.for e vert deal more then heed. Fine sprakh.gm.rHH 1 M hliynWb,r.„ s„ ,B,he oM Аввжро1і. home. Maritime 
meeting. Warmth of affection, end aptness of phrene eh„ loTt ,h.ir юь1е ,nd tb„r A*D

ШШШШШ . ____ _ k _____ =»hr«I admirable oombtoetioo. It is d.bghtfnl or the уя#іев llk,, to Md Mt |„,o the broed world ron.
Not for Intellectual improvement, though that mey jew,| «0 hero . sniteble setting. Bnt the chieftofa, I- deugbtera of whom they nere! not b. «Mmed. God 

come in by the way. Not principally fo. InrtroCUon. It to bevc the jewel. Some of the moat enridrieg tiring, we yito otw Hiring mothers and the memory of our depnrtod"’
is for the quickening of the spiritual life. Mort of to hew heard in prayer-meeting. here come from the OBM
have e contact with the world, a uecesaery contact, which ^ f ^ !“» Next week I shai, rend you . brirt account of a
h*. . dradenlnu effect ю that a season with God’s neonle ,urBiahid choice kernels thongh the coverings bnw been wccee^,i y0nr weeks’ mission jurt closed in the town of
hto . deadening effect, ю thnt. mwon with Ood . pra^de und^tly. W, think too much, quit, too mtob, « ax- Moo„ Jew-<m, of lb, mort pro.p,roH, towB, io ,h,
between Sunday, i. needful for fresh -Urania, towenl terneh. That is why we heveeomnch of tbe fenr efmen TOTttetlel, ,„d ln wbich N. 8, N. В end F R I. ere •
pure and holy lives. Sordid propensities require to be which bringeth a snare. To speak ont ... — ™ weH repeeeented.
cheeked, end divinely implanted aspiration* te be fostered Lord, even though in trembling word.fatoheve that We are all ia excellent health except Mrs Macdonald's 
by this means of grace There is a gain from the united low enlarged. Indeed with the trembling there may be ЬтЛтсЬг This is not yet gone bet there Is program in 
petition-making which amt be bed froth private the,more of profit, both to the one who «peaks1 and to |blt dbTTrtoa Onr permanent address ia Austin. ' 
devotions. This social service Is composed of tttoae who lietewru. And the one who vcntnrenforwsrd in this way, Мвв1і0ц, Wishing the MaasKiscK* *nn ViatTon and 
come from various walks of Ще, from high station snd deriraw of phasing the Muter, helps others to take the iu гоа.Щаепсу proeperity. 
low, from the rank, of educated end nnednoetod, meeting same course. One little bird begin, to chirp In tbe-epriy 

plane with — needs and dertrra, morning and soon the whole grove 1» made vocal with
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How Johnni

"Did you wip* 
"No, mamma 
"Run back an 
"Yes, mam mi 
There was a 

rubbing of two c
* Mamma, wo 

yoor feet every
‘ Yea. if you < 
Johtroic took* 

out thibga for h 
already that the 
mande, and he < 

"Where can 1 
"Well, walk і 

near the beginn 
That was jnat 

going to have a 
parlors, but ma 
her over bis sh< 
the threshold if 

"Wtrm !" cr 
Johnnie halt* 
"Don’t look 1 

mrnima with a 
stood rolling hi 

"Warmer!" 
flipr.

• % 1 *РУ ! 
up a big cake o 
out,*.ïamma !"

"that із one 
"!n the hous 
"Yes, but yo 
"Why can't 
Mamma laug 

handed him pe 
"Ї Will write 

have until to-tr

"Huh! that' 
"Yes. Writ 

Moisture. 2. 1 
dropped and le 
is wet, like wai 
under 'Dirt.* " 

"0 mamma, 
Johnnie mov 
"Hullo, her* 

with an 'a* or і 
"W-H-t-e-r,” 

lauded at Job 
Johnute thiul 
mammas."

Presently th 
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behind them, 
over trying to 
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cover it all, sc 
head and twia 
mamma was c 
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over the barre 
all but what >'
:xp,rtof

*Mamma wo
Johnnie cal lei 

"I don’t kn 
the sewer met 
dirty stuff on 
old bones and 
dropped froth 
doga and cate 
from hi* ear 
mamma 
Johbàfe's litt 

"No. Jobei 
Mamma art 
' Q matmc

mai» ma?"

All Old Fashioned Thanksgivkir. ••hnatsd non« of the old wall that ran beside account for altering so unfounded an assertion. At
Taming to hie right acres* a field of rowan clover, which the head Of the steps, up which he ran, stood his mother, 

И «, old Thank.giving, when life wee well worth free |u hre aright hen hed thowered oe It all the >ho „„Wngly Mid “fttrely, Hor.ce, you ere right 
Aad werii went down to greed e*‘. oe the deer old d** <*< the raad,%« entered by the path e grew from the pereoeege end book telk. Mr. Dele elweye

farm, you know : whata herb aad foliage were of one sombre shade. he- berm you.”
Nehepe it might be blowing, perhept it might he ewe. yohd this, hie colorless wslk would end et the village

I

this time, mother," heaway «fi in your
genially. П Not so far, either, for though 

In the quietest woodland Book Horace Way laud tot i have «pokes only to a boy, there are ’ sermons in stones
down on a cushion of sweet fern, wrapped in gloomy re- and books ia running brooks '-—yes, ' and good in every-

aunts and cousins, by the sixes and fleetk»s Soon, hearing footsteps sod a voice, be looked thing.’ "
TherevasMch a groaning table, the cutest roasted UP аГ* bo>ieh form «Pprosching. When the doctor next examined the eyes he found

pig. ' What, do you recite to the trees?” he saluted, for the improvement. And upon the patient declaring that if he
There were pud lings, pies and cherries, and apple tarts slender stranger was conjugating Latin verbs. wanted to retain his authority over him, it would be best

. . . j , „ The voung solitary started with a impulsive, " Beg to give him permission to look at a textbook nowAad doughnut., rake end end turkey. .11 » pre*.,*?. .ud tbre, UriTdoctor .imply cautioned. without pro-

" Oh. not at all," returned the older student reaaaur- hibiting.
W ‘dîi^Ü^0* "*** in 'cou™e*' *nd port-prsadial і ugly. " Demosthenes learned or. tory by eddreering 

Were not so much in fashion, but the stories bad their

"Yon

nover theugbt of weather on Thanksgiving 
long ago

These were nacles

big.

Meanwhile, Horace Wayland's popil came regularly, 
the sea waves. At our college we have a haunt for de- under the wing of evening, and a session of precisely
claiming to the rocks and the sky and the midnight forty-five minutes ifas held behind closed doors. Thus

was Arthur measurably reassured, and the benumb
ing effect of a novel situation in class-work waa 
overcome. Horace never asked how his schoolfellows 

ed the boy. " I am from a distant State, and am here were behaving toward him, but indirectly tried to in-
a and.the old P°uto elioer» by mistake, I reckon. Arthur Reeves is my name, but fluence him to look out and not in, and to inculcate a be-

pSklrf^. V”11**' “d pre*"“ *Bd .ntWeachoolI.m'Booby "' comi.g eelf-^tiveoee, that repelled muchievou.
And we raogedtbe gloomy gmrret ; we were very breve to " Oh, lye." recalling the playground scene. " If the .liecha mid took the wind out of the Mil. of the .Hacking 

*!***.”’ , parents knew how their sou. are conducting, the birches crew, always remembering that he who would have
”et ■*■?*« “gat and dried fruit were up the here would be pruned for flogging sticks. But it’s mere- friends must show himeelf friendly.

lv boyish thonghtleMneas ; you'll live down that non- After one of their leaaona, Arthur handed bin tutor
a letter to read. It waa from bis father', rich parishioner, 

" Nr. Weylaod," mid the fad, pulling himself togeth who wrote : "If you gain the prise for the best Latin 
er, " perhaps you could learn if you were badgered all thaala, Arthur, I will double it with twenty-6 re dollars 

heard the cattle munching, and the lowing and the tllne, but I'm built differently, and I want to get meew tw cany forward your schooling." 4" 
the crunching. away from this" "Doyen think, Mr. Waytand." interrogated the lad

“‘fad * m*n*rr* wh"e the h<x~ " Set down bare. Master Reeves, if yon will, and let's flushing, “ would it ha of any use for me to----- '
bold • confab. Is It your Latin that І» making trouble

Of the oM-time.pioneering, of the heartiness and cheer- moon. But who ere you, please? I don't know you,

And around ike barn we rollicked, and through the lofts 
we frolicked.

Awl we ranged the turnip cellar, and we tumbled in 
the straw.

And

It was the first reference to a prize there had been 
O that was a Thanksgiving that was worth a year of for yon? Do you like It ? ! mean the language, not the between them since their introductory meeting on the

And hearts 
flow ;

And friends somehow were nearer, and loved ones so

larruping, Actually, how do you stand In It ? Can you day of the schoolyard incident. Arthur had not for
gotten the persecution that bis early announcement•d so much' truer and Hfe so smooth in translate pretty well ? ’

" t have read Horace twice through with my father, of having an aye on the annual prise had called forth.
"Why, you see," reasoned his friend, “the com- 

"tiered—that'» me." The tactful jmter laughed for pedltou la bound to benefit la oae way or another all
who wisely aagaga in It, for in case of defeat, yon 
wilt bare a golden opportunity to hear it bravely, and 

Arthur', sober feature, .lowly re la rad and he laughed this aright hare, a fat more Important bearing on your 
too. V«h felt better. Th. tact corner dropped oa the fetore thaa erlmrlug the prise."
K tourné aad produced e pocket volume. " I'm к feed ef The speaker smoothed ea Incipient m reatkeha, musing 
th. study." ha .spteiosd. "that I made hold to wy he how his retire mode* у forbade him to say that ha

This cry, drifting over from the schoolboy»' play- fore thi dam l would try for the pris. , thee three fellow. haMtretiy iltaeu-ated la hi. life this heeling phUoe-
, caught the ear of one who not long ago war щ who aspect to wia it got roughhanded wtlh me aad lad °t*7 hr wearied ambition,

retire figure there, hot who felt suddenly grown old. on the lot of them My standing/ Huh I They would "The eoatpatilon I should fear are but few," mid
ІаЛмі. you would not have taken the form for that of 1,11 H'A mro. I auppore I may a. watt tire ep to my Artbrir, tiring to Imre, " but they have the advantage of 
Hence Way laud, at home from college, unies, you had nlckmeme aad be a stupid." * *™rig hacklag. There i. the doctor', aou, aod there

mere than tbe bowed bead and the cane with which This he uttered la a husky, hart tone aad fall el leal are the coloeel'a two sous." 
ha raptured the veranda Мера he wee about to descend. Presently, encouraged by the advanced student, Arthur
Aa ha came into the full light of day, there stood reveal- ™*d •*"**• peg*, at discretion. not choosing the meet -<жМ be no getting around the fact, and you might even
ed e pels young men, with • somewhat worried «pression, familiar ; read with manifest compreheaeten and credit- aspect the* moat fntererted would be jnat enough to see
sad wearing smoked glames in evidence of trouble with »ble fluency, aad proceeded to translate into fair KngUeh It la the right tight."
hi. apes. Thi. law explained hi. envy of those mirthful w6hopt peering him about triviaUtim, hi. master A Mtsfa longer th* adaiis went on ia eelabttihed Haas ^ 
yaengn re. even ea when one of them he bad aspired to *llo"®d the informel leeaoe to come to a does, thaa Often the «fanas of public speaking in an unfamiliar 
eMIege life ea Ike hew thing in the world. Again rang directed a review of certain passages. Whatever new the uiegwe ваше down from the Wayland attic, a grueaume

reader failed to detect hia errors, rule, were called ‘srtmattoa that the ghoata of Julius Ciemr and hia
“ haohv I Booby ! Going to try for the Latin prize— ,c* “<I РС°™І*ІТ given, the gently applied wisdom «трете had wandered hither. Horace we. .11 vitality, 

nf ending In a school yell of " H., ha, he ! Воо-Ь-с-е I" of ®hich brought him ou| of the Ungle aa a com pea. ‘rit Mnokad darner had beau safely discarded, and he 
w4M enough to nmke . pour, «.Iplock briatle. guides, low wayfarer out of the wood.. fait ««red оГreturning to hi. atud.e. in a .bort time.

, who* Mibdoed walk had led near the play- Wayland had refrained from attempting to me the 
. hi. AieMe.1 eyre and beheld dimly an P™11. bnt h*1 sufficient vision to feel the grateful thrill of recret, perhaps bëcaum the more ulketire of wingedtolk

of pupils skirmishing around a lad towed and the successful teacher when the face of an earnest pupil had flown to witter quarters in the South.
, making vain dashes for liberty where the ranks turns to his with sn expression that toys : " You have That Horace Wayland, junior, by informing the teach- 

HrianeW, but they immediately closed up to given me a new grip on this hard Muff." roe " io^v ••’’'.Г,~W
thwart bis purpose. This nearer view wss disenchanting. ^orc they separated, be learned that. Arthur waa not Me jmS^ aad he saw no reason for regret! Werner

Not oven the happy period of school life is exempt from *h« оп1У *>n of s clergyman who had broken down suppose he had considérai the illustrious Roman orator, 
trial end temptation ; fortunate for us graduates is it if *n health, and at the expense of в rich parishioner *nd how the pebbles in his mouth must have hurt, 
■««ногу, like a dial, mark* only the sunny hours. had gone to the Sandwich Islands and Japan to recuperate. °* learnlnK

" Six months ago,” mattered tbe spectator, " at a sight Taught at home, the boy lacked the moral fibre produced 
hh* «bat I should have leaped the fence and dispersed b7 «ttrition with other boys in a public school, and 0 _hM rhrietmeil -_mjnCT Нпгя„
the mob, shaking as many rebels as I could catch. With tbe «Jhering of the clever old lady to whose home entered hia oofiege dormitry^and proceeded toexmnine 
аЦ my faults I never was a bully, and bullying always end слп he had been consigned was ill-adapted to his mail by opening a jetter postmarked in his native 
roused my indignation. " help brace him up to a respectable effort to hoe his town, but addregtod in is Woman’s otti-taahioned writing

row with three to the manor bon,. гепиЛ^Й^™^ “““ “ 'U “

adjnri the aonoyin* goggles, self-pity taking tbe place On trie bey'» pert, being nnaccoetomed to non-reeiriaat " Hurrah !" answered hit chum, looking up from 
af sympathy for the butt of ridicule. Let me explain PaPii*, they had conceived a dislike to Arthur Rreree gnttdlng Greek, and Adding, In a conversational tone, 
that, is preparing for examination, the Mudent had and hia foreign invasion, and would not tolerate Urn aa a WhimürTn the exultant fellow-aïudmi .rro».
riralnad bit right by night tfndy. and in consequence гітж1 ,or honora. It is likewise admitted that the new the-table*Hlie open page from the foster-mother of 
had to peer hie vacation muatlv in a darkened room, pupil's Latin pronunciation wee rather antiquated ; since Arthur ; У On Arthur—blem him !—was today award- 
eheriehiag aint l hi. dise intent the expedition of return hie father's Modest day» n change had been introduced ; *4 4“ P1™. and he wishes you to know it came to
Щ to college at the beginning of the fall term. Aad the Hvingenra in dealing with a dead laoanage bare sought !***•;* ^ papi£.4!?uauîï
rima having arrived hi. pbyrician had enjoiiied further «« mray mrentkrn. Onr colle** junior mw end seted cro«twi .~ п^ії«Г,. ^гі,си1.,ІТі,Г“
MHflte from books on penalty of blindness. the opportunity hia misfortune presented { he arranged later $ is writing hia father in answer to a letter from over

Aelt wae. be went about color blind. Through hi» with the diffident youth to give him some strictly prtvfctoi tejiimr of recovering health, which ts good news
all day. were Aeh Wednesdays. He groped OB ibort4tot instruction. У doa>>t' who jtave nobly aided

!****? fr*r еогИ 10 ,hich bu impruden ж bed ma- lb the laM Mage af fata airing, the enveloping grayame whom be entire with the pi id. aud .rtvcuou ota yoanger 
•aaiml him. A Mretcb of goldenrod an . hUlridn bathed seermad a Httlt 111 mein.ted, as when the riling reh begin, brother. kUadaetw would «ceicel# kriow the boy, he i*

u—riaok of brilliant warbler, in . huel bash trad the appear- eakwered. "l*t*r," nekt rncmeat mlHeg «« not too umwy --Our Venn, Teopt.

rir,"
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long ago.
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The Private Tutor.
BY LAVIКІЛ 8. GOODWIN.
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How Johnnie Learned To Wipe His Feet.
4 The Young People ui"Did you wipe your feet, Johnnie ?”

"No, mamma ; I forgot.”
“Run buck and do it. then, please.”
”Yes, mamma.” \ L ЕЯ
There was a prolonged and energetic scraping and ,

rubbing of two obedient feet on the ball rug. Kindly address all communications for this depart-
* Mamma, won’t you tell me why you have to wipe ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N. S. To insure

your feet every time you come into the house ?” publication, matter muet be in the editor's hands on the
* Yes. if you cannot find out yourself.” Wednesday preceding the date of the iseuefor which it ia
Johnnie looked interested. Msmms always let him find intended.

out thing* for himself when he could. He bad found jt jl jl
already that there was always a reason behind her com
mands. and he enjoyed hunting for it.” Prayer Masting Topic—December Jlth.

"Well. «Û lll^oûud the room., .nd, -hen you ere в V. P. U. Topid.-A 8ed Sight end onr Dot, in 
near the beginning place, Г11 say, ‘Warm Î * ” View of it. Matthew 9 : зб ; ю : i.

That was jnst like mamma, and Johnnie knew he was 
going to have a good time He went through the two ^ A J*
parlors, bwt mamma was silent. Johnnie wee watching
her over bis shoulder, and hardly knew when he crossed Daily Bible Readings,
the threshold into the library.

“Warm !” crird mamma suddenly. Monday. December t*.—Jeremiah 13:1-14. Israel's
Johnnie halted promptly, and looked alt about him. limit to God's good neaa, (vs. її) Compare Mark 16: 16.
‘•Don’t look too high for the reasons of things,” said Tuesday, December 13.—Jeremiah 15:15-37- The 

m «nms with a smile, as Johnnie, not budging an inch, permanency of batyt, ( va. 33) Compere Luke 18: 23, 24. 
stood rolling his eyes np towards the ceiling. Wednesday, December 14.—Jeremiah, 14:1-12.

“Warmer !” as the little lad began to look toward the w* make God a stranger ? (va 8). Compare Rev 3 : a 
fl юг Thursday, December 15 —Jeremiah 14:13-33. The all *3 '

T&L I spy !" Sli.l Johnnie imldenly. And he picked *• ”r l”- »>• Çompsre F»- '47 ■ 7.8-
up. big «Lof dry mud iron, the сжгреі. "I'.efouod 'i ,'h* rabel del*
out.-iamma !” with God alone, (va. il. Compare Eres 14.14*

“That is one reason, but there are others.” Ssturday December ty.-Jeremiah 16. A final verdict,
“In the house, mamma?” (*• Compare Anioa 5 :8.
“Yes, but you can’t see them just yet." ,, Jl Jl Jl
“why can't I see them now. mamma ?"
Mamma laughed, aud gave Johnnie a kiss. Then she Prayer Meeting Topic—Decsmb.r Uth.

.„d УОи - »«, Dut7 «■ vk. * •».»
have until to-morrow night to answer it. ‘What makes 9 • *6 ; то : I. One a book of delightful Canadian verae, the other an
m“dJV’, .C ........ fn our reference t—o of the mont pathetic ecenes in our ,„tbority oa the bird, .bout our home.. To took through

' Write  ̂ *X« “LL. mm,,' IT*—?.Г« ***»?« them and hendte them i. to want them ot once^VVe enn
Moisture. 2 Dirt ’ Write down everything that you see humanity and the lasting and blight of character, which wnd them to you on approval if you so wish—or you
dropped and left on the sidewalk or in the street. If it ought to he saved for noble uses In the Kingdom of God. may ^е’оиг word for it that in the class to which each
is wet, like water, put it under Moisture ;’ if not, put it Sheep without a shepherd, frightened, scattered, running belongs, poetry or natural history, they am unrivalled
UndOmD.mm,: ,h.t , nie. piny І" ЇЙ Zb hU 'Z ^ d™“ “d *d0"Un'“*- «* * *• —

Johnnie moved over to the window. deslh h,*h P^dP w A field of grain, full and between the covers.
•Bulto. here’s the sprinkler! Do you spell water, ripe, bending and swaying with the promt* of food, yet 

with an ‘a’ or an *o,’ mamma ?” neglected, ungathered, and in danger from early froet
"W-.-t-.-r." said mam mi, without » smile. She n...r ,nd th, courge »( plenties, winter. There le nothing

Ж жаа& t^xrr "V!me> °rrtzh’^- M
mammas.” !■ Ц)**4 pictures Christ seeks to bring before our minds

Presently the city carts cime along to gather up the the great needs of the world And it ia strange that we 
g«rb*ge. The barrels were heavy, «id the men, to»ve .bould require.ny such instruction, rince we -Йдем

hour,, ,h, mirery end unh.ppin» -, mnnhind. 
behind them, however, and Johnnie got quite excited Everyday familiarity, in very many of ns, produces only
over trying to write down all the different things be saw indifference and imenaibility. Jesus knew that Christian *' Dr. Drummond has managed to move uato tears, ea
remnants of. Mamma suggested that “ftwbeee” would mefx wouid look upon the grave situation with com-
cover it all, so Johnnie, after much wrinkling <3 his fore- "TJT . . ..V, of мі«к«|м of| aod S*?1* sympathy with the simple country faJkoi
head and twisting of bis tongue, wrole "Gohbiga for pl«F*nc7» 4,1(1 41 limee еесш r*«erdlew of the blighting lhe Dominion As a whole the book is a moat delightful
mamma was called sway just then. IV poster of sin ; that the torture of aonla would be unheed- one.''—London, Eng , Spectator

The ashman came down the street, and he, too, tipped ed by them ; and an in the* words be appeals to our "Mort beautiful studies of the Habitant. —Ixwdon 
.horeiert lhe ..be. into ,h. Crt- hrert, .nd seek. „ h.re u. undereUnd -or rrepoo.lblHty <^fc^iy inte«.ting ^ "_Chi««o Brert,

V
J. B. Morgan. bear with him in hie life the mark of our fidelity to trust 

or our neglect of plain duty.
But we must ever remember that Jeeuaia the source of 

our spiritual power and help. As long as we draw from 
the stream our power will never be scant. There ia no 

which cannot be curthl by appeal to 
the Christ-power. He gives wisdom and genius lor the 
work and promises that bis “ grace is-sufficient." 
gave them power.” ând such as have the Holy Spirit in 
them are able to meet all the misery of the world and re
lieve it. God in us, and for us, and with ue—what 
power, security, fellowship ! Toiling in the fields ia made 
a light and happy task, with Christ to labor with us and 

with him, certain of the glorious harvest, when souls 
•hall be gathered for heaven.

“ So do I gather strength and hope anew,
Fbr well I know thy patient love perceives,
Nor what I did, but, what 1 tried to do.
And though the full ripe ears be sadly few,

Thou wilt accept my sheaves.”
Scripture References : Job 6 : 14 ; Psalm 35 ; Proverbe 

Do 14 : зі ; : it ; Romans 12 :4-10 ; 2 Corinthians u : 29 ;
ao. Galatians 6:2 : Colossians 3 :12-17 ; Hebrews 4 :15-16 ;

1-3 ; Jsmel 1 : 27 ; 1 Peter 3 :8,—J. J. Passons, in 
Baptist Union/
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And Other French-Canadian Poems. By William Henry 
Drusbmond, M. D. With ац introduction by the 
French-Canadian Poet Laureate, Louis Frechette. 
Very fully illustrated by F. S. Coburn, Library 
editfbn, i6mo, gilt top, $1.25.
Large-paper edition, with 13 lull-page photograi 
platée, and with illustrations in the text, 8 vo, gilt
top,.$a 30*

rth.
c com
ber Ml 
it, yon 
ly. and

hat he 
phtloe- f

over the liar tels, ami
all bat whet blew away : for the wind was high, and a
Urge part of every shovelful went living all over the Щ Щ I
Btrvet How sad the oondmon.of humanity ! Ignorance, super-

*Mimms was gone a long time, but, when she returned, utipon and sin seem to prevail. One need not be a . ..... л ~
Johunic called her to the window. pesai mist to say that experience with and knowledge of —Portland ( Maine ) Transcript. .

“T don’t know hAw V> say things, mamma. There are men and the world cannot bring any other conclusion " Unconventional, captivating. —New York Tribune, 
the sewer men cleaning out *wer*, and they spill the Dissipation, misery and shame mark the progress of this “ Plenty of true humor here. Vork Sun.
dirty stuff on the stmet. Then a waggon went by full of agç, notwithstanding the many factors at work for the ** pree^v4ad псУ ln flevor ând de,l,y rhymed.— 
old bones sad meat from the market, and some of that world's uplifting, everywhere we witne* the fact that Chicago Dial. . .. „
dropped from the cart. Then there are the horses and humanity without Christ la lost. The* words of Jewue “J?* ** ,oand thoroll8h,y enjoyable.
.logs and cals. І *aw a dog go by with blood dripping were spoken with special reference to the Jews who had —Cm<*go Tribune.   .
from his eer, and the men spit ba the sidewalk—and O, wandered from Goj, yet they are suitable to our times '* With the-sympathetic hand of an1 admirer Drummoed
mamma! I don't, think mud is nice ; do you?” And sod are given that we may realiie our duty In view of the draws the haWtant * diaracter, and be-docs It well. —
Johnnie's little no* was all puckered up with disgust. sad circumstances of life. All men are lost without Toronto World. . W- ... .___

“No. Johnnie." v " ChrUt. " As sh*p having no shepherd.” He came to hMjmvottMt contnbntionto Canaan UX*ature
Mamma smiled meaningly. g% be the Shepherd, to guide aod lead to higher life and eftttbe ^ог of the ®oll.“—Ridgetow* (Out.)
'0 mamma! I've found out already; haven't I, enjoyment. Without kre destitution, poverty, danger p”®^'er* .. ù 1 » 

merse*}" ____ ____ .nuaeotb. L “Отгар*>Ь»«с
I “Draw twp circles of the sam» sise on your paper ' ' As members of Christ’s church how necessary it ia that br°t°cr« the habitant. —.—-------------.—7.-a ,

So Johnnie got the compasses which mamma h i.l given we have a keen conadousnew of the world’s need. Do .Fof truth, eUicenty, simplicity, and idcalitstionno 
him fotr a birth.lay pre*nt-they had so many circle* to we see the misery of men ? Do onr tars catch the cry of ,rot* P04® “ been written
draw that mamma taught Johnnie to do it sdeetifikTUly— despair from godless men and women ? If so, bow aoes ln America. — Louisville (Ky. ) Midland Review,
and drew two circlea, each about an inch across. it affect us? The lesson says, that Jeans was “moved By special arrangement with the Publishers we are

“Put eleven dots in one. Just scatter them>bout any- with compassion.’’ His whole inner being wea flooded prepared to offer the $1.25 edition as a premium for
where. Now put two hundred dots in the other.” with pity and love. Is inch the character of our feelings new name and 25c., or with “ Messenger and Visitor ”

"My, what ж lot for that little circle !” and tne sentiment of our lives? Or, do we pesa the un- one year for $M<>, prepeid. The large paper edition ia
"Now, suppose that every dot ia agraiu of dust. Would fortunate with s sneer of contempt, and wrap onr robes offered for two new nsmes and 25c., or with “ Messenger

you rather breathe a«r with eleven grains of dust in it, or of self-righteousness clo*r about our sacred *lwe? Onr and Visitor ” one yeer for |з 25, prepaid,
air with two hundred graine in it ?” relation to this problem iifseaily determined. We must

“I guess the two hundred grains would thoke ue— have the same spirit of Christ—s spirit of compassionate ** DlfJ Nd oh hors ft
dont yon. mamma?” pity and a willingness to help. We are responsible be- «ni neguw»

“ niât depends. Will you do* the blinds to that front fore God for the salvation of men until we have done A» introductory acquaintance with one hundred and fifty
window, where the sun shines so bright ?" our utmost to save them. We know the Christ and hia birds commonly found in the woods, fields and

When the blinds were closed, mamma hung a dark power to uplift.1 Knowledge confers responsibility, and gardens around our homes. By Neltje Blanc ban.
cloth over the window, and cut a little Іюк in fright responsibility imposes obligation. with an introduction by John Burroughs, and 50
over a crack in the shutters to that the bright sunlight There ought to be an inten* sympathy. You must plates of birds in natural colors,
came through in a long pencil of lignt. Then Johnnie love souls if you would anve them. Get near enough to 
saw myriads of little dust particles, so small that he had the unfortunate to understand and love them. We are In aixe the bookie 7X by loK inch*»- It і» attractively
not known they were there until the strong sou lighted trying to save men by keeping far from them. We can- and durably bound in cloth. For every reason known
them up not reach the masses by going into *lfish isolation, to the book buyer it ia worth $2 50. Onr subscribers

“Yon see, Johnnie, the mud and dirt brought into the Sympathy is a fellow feeling, and in our work among may have it aa a premium for two new names or with
honse are ground up fine by our feet, and then *t sinners, wc must remember that out of the same pitfalls MBSSKNGKX and Vsrrox one year #3.10, prepaid,
moving about in the air by the movements of people and our own feet we* "digged,” and placed upon "the And the Sheldon books of which so much ia now being
the draughts through the room. The more mud brought Rock, Christ Jexus.” True, we must keep ourselves written or spoken—we have them for our subscribers who
in, the more dust for us to breathe. Now that yon know “unspotted from the word" Yet this^doea not imply will do s little work for ue. To pay $125 for one new
what mud is made of, von can see that it is not very good that we must become monks or nuns. The Christ-spirit subscription la very much more than we can afford to do.
stuff to take into our lungs ” leads us to coma into closer touch with men, that we may But we сан give five regular 25c books for one new rob-

“O mamma ! you won’t have to tell me to wipe my relieve their miacry and distress. Out of such sympathy scription and also pay the postage. Here ia a Sheldon
feet any more. I’ll do it every time, if I don't forget.” have grown thousands of institution» for the elevation of group which we should he pleased to *nd to any anb-

Juat then mamnm took a little red note-book from her mankind, hospitals, orphanges, rescue home», Florence ecribet who *nds us one new subscription
work-basket, and wrote something in it. Johnnie thought missions and Mariner's Bethels. " In his steps ” ; The Crucifixion of Philip Strong
she wrote down his promise. Mamma did that sometimes, in discharging our duty toward the destitute we mttet " Malcoth Kirk " ; “ Seven Days " \ “ The'Twentieth 
■nd bad a queer way of letting Johnnie look over her he very practical. Each dav brings opportunity to help Door.*'
note-hopk about the time when he bad failed to keep his i„ some way, ti* suffering aonla of the world. It may If yoh haVe feed the* books you will wish the* for
word. TVd ty, however, she wrote : be a friend, or acquaintance, or a stranger ; en aged or your friend». If you have not yet read any of than yon

a good microscope for Johnnie'» Christmas tired one almost ready to despair, or only a little child will find them exceedingly interesting and of much profit
present Ifhe forgets to wipe his fwt, show him the who has chanced to crow our path—a child to whom There is no doubt that this ia an unusual offer. Think it
dangers of duet.” childhood gives no sunshine or flowero—and each will over, idea*, and do more than thinking, do some wcefc.
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йі vie Foreign Missions. %* «*

.er, addedmaking . lot.1 of O. Wo» -Ah sft m.n tiui ln lhe light and ееетіщ to
the monthly prayer-meeting of the Societie. of the uk,l0 *, wtil the only way of ratvetion. A Brahmin 
City and Fairville met in bur асІДОгоош. We bad present said that he would like to become a Cbriafiien, 
quite a number of our Junior, at the meeting. This but if he did hi. brother, would *y that he had got» to

CmUrtbuUra » '■ nrayer meetings — -'УТ ЇХйЙЗ «ВД ** Ю

Т.Г «SEÜsSHEEîrB~агалк 7 ■.-essss'sti*» a’rss.ïïte'^'”1-”-'Q™- v“"b
For the work end worker, et ВАМИ. The school end John Pstou, e devoted Prrebyletleo miratonwy M wee

u  t.lel ___ liatened to with rapt ettentlon hy all present Then1 or the native Christian, that they may bn fl>Uowed prayer by ^veral of the aim»., a recitation and
■Uwifast and bring many more to a knowledge of the (]uet by lbe intermediate Junior*, «bicb closed a very 
true God. interesting and I trust profitable meeting

J* W. B. M. U. J*

We are laborers together with (iori"

Manyp 
day and t 
art shout 
Thoyhav 
sad are 
Food dot 
the digei 
is dry no

Mise Harrison write»: The hot season i. so long. Here 
it i. October 4 and the thermometer in my room under

One doe» 
as much an

•way

the punkah waa up to almoat 900 yesterday, 
grow tired, tired of it. I do not mind it —, 
юте, hut it doe. take all dedre for letter writing 
from me. Next month we may hope for better things. 
The country baa been drying up—no rain, and unie*, it 
come, very won a famine will be upon us. A good rain 

. , even now would insure only a partial crop, and yet the
We err ryisg to meke some mlveiice .long mte.ioo.ry The W. M A. 8. ofSt. M.rtin. obkerved their .antral .l.yegnby end it doe, not come. The Brahmins perfore 

Нам. Craeede Dey wee ohecrved Oct. eSth. The «fier- ть.ок-oflering іеггім on the evening of Oct. 27 by hold- their ceremonie, end the people etraln their eyee to «о-
none was unpleasant and prevented much calling. We ing a “Missionary Çoncert." Invitation» and envelope, tokens of rain and then turn away In despair. Prices ftr
had a eery sucveasful missionary praver meeting in had been previously sent t 0 u <b ШІ oftl « <1 mtb. A f-чИ have already rone np^ and the poor are beginning 
W • rory euccemiut missionary pra er me* k » fairly good audience aa.pre.tot. Chair waa ocrupitd to aay, " We .hall die." How tired I grew of that word 
the evmuog It we. our regular meeting night. A Z^Un. J 8 Titus. Upon the platform with her Ь» rear. Do not think I am discouraged. No, indeed! 

of aimers «ave abort, pithy item* of missionary ^er€ Mrs David Smith and Mrs. Bern. Vaughan First end But 1 have one bit of good new. for you. I am through
carefully selected ami given out the week before. Second Vice President. Singing ‘Jest . Saves.’* Prayer *ith my ex-ima. I sm so glad to be. free. However I am

nmnic helped to enliven the occasion. It waa bv Peelor Cornwall ; Psalm 96 read by a Vice Prea. ; «<«1 üu lying with my monahi every morning Just sal
• very oh*» and impressive meeting. An earnest Addrew, by Prea. ; Reading, Mis* Mai jorfr Smith ; White finished my exam». , letter came from Мій Priest, of
appeal was made for the W. M. A. S., which met the flag „„сіє* by a number tf children; Duet, Міме» Типі, asking me to make her a vi.it and goon tour with 
■eat week. Collection $7 to, divided between Home and RoarJte amj Washhurue ; Recitation, Misa Grace her. I had been longing for a little experience along the 
Ferwigu Mimiooe. Our November meeiing found seven- Vaughan ; Collection ; Opening of envelope, and reading line of lady missionary touring, ao 1 packet! nty hoi and
UN p»haa4 although the weather uaa bad. We bad 0fs^ipture texts by Mr.. Vaigtai, Mr. Giltmor and went. It was a change and .good experience for me,
• grand «Mating Three joined Hie Society. Another ^ During соІЙМіоп ... authtm was rendered by and profitable as well. We called It my post graduate
day will he appointed for calling As much money choir ReCitstion. Two little girl. ; Reeding, Мім Risk course. 1 baldly know what degree you would dbnfer
has hsse raked doc* July a. in the a hole of last wiahart ; Solo Mr. K. A. Thus ; Reading by S»c*y ; up.n me.
ymt. The Mies* <m Baud gave a concert last Tuesday RecttatioB, Miaaea White and Brown; Ежегсім “GtMpel Mr Hardy writes: The difficulties continue to die*
■ a—lif. Collect юи $<8 75. They .re supporting a girt Sbipi-, by fcve НШг gill*. Rap* dally fine «ere the exer- appear and tight Often break, on point, which were the
in India. The concert reuuircd a great deal of work, hut <4*1 by lhe children, 16 little box. and gtrl. taking part muet formidable and give, me great joy. I feel that ee#-h
fnfcly repaid <mr tffueis. The МІа» Phinne). were a fine i„ the first mentioned and the thankwof the Society are ray of lighten this matter is a step n-erer the people
help. From Mias Wood Amherst we obtained an «|ие ю Mlw McNally who eo kindly trained them. The among whom 1 am to labor the rest of my life. In thi.

Scripture text* formed an ini creating pert of the pro- respect 1 am trying to observe the Divine rule of walking
gramme, aa no їжо were glike The proceed, of $14.00 in the light which І» given Suffice it to wy that! am
are by vote of Society to U. sent to Hospital fund and not by any mean, more discouraged than the day 1 art
TekkaH buildings. Cruaade Day, Nov. 8, five ladie. of mil for thta find, for Г knew tint God had called nhe anil
Society ni-t at home of Prea. and after reading of the w*a sending me to India, find He has not ront me here to
Word and abort prayers they started out .pending the fai’ 1 *c* rvervtbing else hut failure ahead of me and
afternoon calling upon aa many sister, of the church •» *m wilting to travel the road of hard work whichlesd*
possible. We feel sure some new interest in our work to the goal set before me The goal of suceras it 
will be the rranlt. Our re ular méeting» are full of wine, hut my way ehall be that of the euail rather than 
inim. Mrs. A. W. Fowiirs, Sec'y. «hat of the one who goes in leapa ami hound». Gqjl ha»

given me a strong !>ody and a determined will, and with 
Jh Jh <jh these 1 .hall conquer in Hi. name.
Міееїлгк CL-kseri It waa the celebrated Carey who said ; “lean pi xi.”rorcign Mission board. These are the men who after all do the work of life.

NOTlt8 BYTHK fXCRSTAXY.
From the daily papers we have learned that the late 

Nelson Forrest, of Amherst, baa left our Board $10.000

m

J* j* л 
Bear River

M E EccTT. gac'v. ewith
sleep» J> *
‘«5

Impui
Aa* 11

1

44called •• The Conquering Crues " It 1. hrantiful. 
and 1 would recommend it to all Hernia. We bad the
gtfis represent ing heel hen, dressed in black with the
■ease m the country they were from in whit* letter, 
ep the wehtf, (the esrrcite F*id cv. unies). We aie 
encouraged to hype for Mil grt .Her succem in lhe future.

Mus Rentrait fid.

!t clears 
through wt 
ccrricd from 
all impuritiei 
the blood паї 
and complet 

И there ti 
Ayer's Pills 
drowsy actit 
cure bilious

J* * +
Predrricton Aid Society.

The propnaiiion to bobl our anuuai meeting iu the
, instead of in the evening a. hitherto, eud 

a regular meeting day, was promptly accepted.
o4 women in our church w*. carefully 

and a few given to each of several most thorough 
for additional member. Written tnvi-

The bet of
We hsve thmmaelv.aptgm^ют» were met to all member, not in regular attend- for its work. We ere pn* nnd у krnteful to our Heavenly D Гв З.СІ f U I І S6 Г V

~ —ДГК Dyspepsia
й “IIS' Weheahw •

It did nut rain, тїе church parlor waâ filled. Attentive, ahaolutely about $1,400 totlay to make the quarterly enparilb advcriiitetl and site began taking it. I can- 
fee* met our 1‘rvsident, Mrs. Estev, aa with remittance. It cannot be made without it. Brethren do 

d dignity she arose to aunonne* not fail ue.
— . *• Jesus shall reign wherere the sun." 
of scripture read were 67 Pmlm. ihc.fntH

foertaen verses of let chap Acts eod i 41b and 15th’ verae. Mr. Archibald write» : It is now about 7.30 a. m. After 
$* o< »4 Cor The irraeurer Mi« PbUUm. leA la wordlip eilb ^ helpers . led erne and .poke of joioing

SE wïSïÇS’ÈS ;sa» аслгл «
Hood’s

***M The Uaollrt. - If lhey onl> knew.' by Mira «g?* цтіиШц I» ‘be beat-la feot theOae True Blood Purifier. AU

m. laurrral eaUeiiraU thruuaboul lb* eueeHBE li У” «o A maa frbln lhe muaeiff of the Tillage cornes TMSSMBfiS, Т«5ІМ. ÎS'en* briagiag co.J n-ilk lbe Srat i m. M=« comiag 
«Wrad ae. la lhe n.idb oâ lhe ba» of ^e,e <m Sslu^ay .ad Ihi^e Tara*,, Tho- % oa thi. 
ratera w were bid.lra 10 lhe edjolning perler l°ar 1 ^*ve "rVB* W water broaght from Chicarole. 

aoruke ul ■ eoaepiuousIra, leetetul end etlractfveiD ail Tb. w.*er of tbe we«« і. ЬгаскШ, Md tb.t from the 
spooluleenU, end preeidt-d over hy Mis. McNally UaW Sdjrtf trom the bethmg of the people .nd the 

d 6or corp. of young tody lieliiere grenoue ead IsctfuL «•*!»* of lira haffaioe. Thi. village of Shrtkarmam 
Ml eferaoai Vu,h c.^,1 i. due Kilt, ledie, were *>«• "ot еооіаів more then -Уя oerm.nent out«.t«, 

end .11 felt that oar Aaai.era.ry .ad Soq.1 b-iatiim . ia the year iti. visited by maay thoaraad.
Hod bran . araikrd .uccera, nud would ?«ult «* peop’e. "«'= 8™»1 £»>РІ« * one of die tenlurar

t of store for our Telugu sinters n.lioaeof Vishnu. The form of the «tone image ie tbet
__________ j were secured, end more promised °* »tBr“e_ On Sund.y afternoon a oublie meeting wee
prevented from meeting with ue Ail became held in rtie al lege кЬооі bouee. The attendance wU 
ELd end Ibly'ran better appreciate buja ,. We prfi4p«l toea ur tbe pl.oe wrae prayat.

! some from unitiug with n*. The attenhon given was good Five rroaon. were given
___ -A- - ці. ihih x pat itml яІІпвИЬег from the 811)16 lhe ifiîvatmn provided by Chrflt 1.

ra^iawws !» che<m K gome regret wee «premetl be- the K”11 “hretkro. Two men replied, but to little nur-амГТ*Г^« о( « bïïULb і£2м5е i2. r~ «й. ^at e„h™J rw S

sf<witja tira. ьшУготь l^i
LmtiSL s! th, Urn Літе increasing from lhe/r slate ^ ,rfn and death, O what encourage

ment we find in the word, of Jeaue, “ I am the Resur
rection and the Life." At the request of one of their 
leading men we are to have another public meeting thi. 
afternoon. I hope to give a brief history of Christlife 
up to M#baptism. Amruthal, the native preacher, tells 
of the >rortt of thoee three year, and of hi. death, reaur-

u#
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not expmw the good vvsulU my wjfe realized alter 
фе finit bottle. Site took three bottles and is per
fectly cured, now being a well and hearty woman.” 
T. W. CovfcRT, Cai>e Sable Island, Nova Scotia.

Wonderful corea of Scrofnla, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, 
Пуцюрніа, Rheumatism and other diseases, prove

Sarsa-

hymn є* Л J*
The

HrwUe Pille eot harmoniously with Hood’s Bar
il uuu » ГШВ Harseparilla Cura all Uv* Hie

1899
Renew Your Order

Хчк •»
US

FOR
Lesson Helps and Papers, ao ae to Bjgin 

First Quarter Promptly 
—tHROlTGH-

‘a Uw

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
120 Grenville Street HALIFAX, N. S
Not* to SuPKaiNTXNDXNT» : There are several 

changes In the prices of Help., Plea* take note of tbia 
when ordering aa follows—Cut this out :

Baptist Teacher, 40c. a yet
Advanced Quarterly, 7He.
Senior Quarterly, 16c.
Intermediate " 7Hc- V
Primary

K А. В P., Sec’y.

$ Л fi
■ 7 He. *

•Picture Learon Carde, 10c. ’’ Changed.
•. Formerly were iac. a year. w-l

(M ish wCniaade Uav “ where we euioved a feast гса¥Ж wm‘ "тепяип we err more Bmi ™orF con- *Bible Lemon Pictures—The Roll-changed fromügjgggœs gse^gjgyB
-srstysf” iH'SiiHStiS-:» -йвмвпмм-пя

teaching to them. В was indeed a joy to eee feety or

Tk» W. *. A Surira y ut Main St. itaptiet chareb, with
with the Bruranle St. Society on

U

...
» natraateate 

Five paetori
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Sec. Treak. meeting a»

і
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bt the weather Others would have been 

lb present hod the weather been more favor- 
! able. We were all *»rry to letru of the sad 

accident to Bro. M-irch one of our oldestram
irawd

VS •nfti.lHS
bûlhuDi у.Яйн-№ YOUNGER

-afjÜî: <№№' MEN,
ItBas'.voirv'-din' о ш я ш jse*
Il ' Ь\ГГ

county clergy mu who is now J#rid up with 
if f * brohen leg.

The afternoon session opened with prayer 
service le<l by Bro. Churchill. Bro. 
Archibald then gave a review ul the Ixtok 

“ " -to HU Steps.' by Chanee M. Sheldon. 
This showed а смГеїиІ reading and an m- 

f Ultigent grasping of the contents ot the 
Many persons have their good l**tk by the reviewer. The remainder of 

day and thalrbad day. 0$ms ^‘«»oon wM k.«u iu u.« W..M A.
SIS atout hsltskkall4sUrns. %***■ “L
Thov hev« w—J--»-- becretary, Mrs. A cbiDiin, Mr*». Lnurcnill
1 hoy have headache, beefcake, was called upon to take the chair The 
•" ^ ****■■ ИШ nefVOUB. service which fullowd was a Very intereei- 
Food does not mate good, and inn one. 
the digestion Is poof; (be akin The evening Session was a platform 
Is dry and aattow end tinBgpm* meeting after an usual p ayer service. 

Dim nice or arantkmst this ll,nc M by Bro. Churchill. Bro. 
brings no rest m4We<? Cl*l*eh,lâ **v« Ul* firat address on ГЬ*|

S -------- 4y of the Young People » Movrmeiii
’ In our churches.14 Thin was followed by ao 

of all this? address on 'Foreign Missions” by Bro. 
Л-’tt Smith and the address of the evening by 

Bro. Coboon on Home Missions.”
Then the breaking up occurred and the 

■ ~л words following the Benediction were :
1 -We had a good meeting, didn't we ?” Our 

' I neat meeting is to he at New Canada on 
February, 1899.

, '< E. P. Снияснпл, Sec’y. pro tern.
18 * * *
І л We believe M1NAR0 S LINIMENT 

Ù the best.
:: Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.

Joseph Snow, Norway. Me.
Chaa. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Pierre Landry, Sr.. Pokemouche, N. B. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.%

h * »
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"^t^i8!!3hi|reS; -end men carried 

- -^Wperfec.tto11, this large in- 

птарае» Cfi -teNtwHatl class remained mi pro
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e** !" " " Ш*МИ give them suits especially

tttheir «8М and build

„ J Thleltd vent of 11 Fit reform ” gar-
'«Jn8£ *^tW9f*$** changed all this, and the 

SB** of suite ami overcoats here for 

those ages is perhaps the
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The Y irk and Snnburv Co. Baptist 
Quarterly Meeting will conveuç with the 
and Canterbury Baptist church December 

2 9th 7 o’clock p. m. Pastor George Howard 
m of Keswick is to preach the Quarterly ser

mon. Evangelist J. W. 8. Young to preach 
the Introductory. Papers are to be read 
by Elder W. D Menz r and Pastor C. N.
аМол.

It dears out the channels j 
through which poisons are 1 
carried from the body. When 1 
all impurities are removed from Л 
the blood nature takes right hold 1 
and completes the cure. 1

If there is coostlpation, uhe 1 
Ayer's РШ$. They «waken the \ 
drowsy action of the liver; they f 
cure biliousness.

і ot
by far the largest stock of 
in ДІ., jfehn, and is unique

k*■____ , C N. BA8TON. Scc’v-Tr....
Clinch's Mills, St. John Co , D.-c 1st. ted

-;*r 4 T
,r o) if* many resjiref*.

. -fottic in dress equals inі*ИТТ AlttrtK ’
i^<the adolescent, when he is

The Car let- >n- Victoria- Made week a Co's 
$ Quarterly Conference will convene with 
jf the church in Woodstock D« c. 9. Pro- 
ÿ gram for public meetings as follows : 
I Friday evening preachiug by Pastor Hay

ward ; Saturdax evening platform meet
ing representing the various denomination
al Interest# : Sunday in irning Q tarterlv 

by Pastor Atkinson (рчай»г Currie 
alternate ). Othtr meeting# will bt 

_j arranged for during the Conference. Let 
1 11 1 all the churchee within the bounds of the

» i1m Conference be represented. *■ j
uatnet mealing ,,1# -x W. J. Rotlkdgk, Üec’y-Trr4a.

Lunenburg CD. District Meeting eon vet- Woodstock Nov. 16. '98. 
ed with the PtessrfhtVtile church on Nov.
-*Sth and 29th.

The first meeting was of ati evangelistic Oeysboro
„s.uie Hro Smith ^
preached the sermon. The social services hope that every church in the district will 
which followed was a fitting epilogue to send delegates, and aa many of the Eastern 
the earnest remarks of the preacher. An district as can make it convenient. 
crlT pmyer service ... led by Bro. Jee- „ „ „ 8*e’7'
Xiosun Thursday morning followed by the 8“°"' N' S " No«mb*r *»,h'

general hnsinfia of the Semi on. In the
absence ol the secretary Bro. Cborebllï w»S *—ч 4 . . ,
appointed secretary pro tetn. Report. tjV /\ll UOuS 
were received from Kemntvtlle, New
C.crmany, Chester, Lunenburg and Bridge- 4-Uiû DûC4- 
water churches by repiwsenutioaa fréta LI 1C і—rCOL

Id." *; rid

uWe have the exclusive 
some ot the most eminent j 
tho United States 
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U 'ïbPabi1 Mil
jto be particular. We are 
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^ iea«WBtHii8^b<ifMenee and approval.
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led pi ot fxsà,

j/j oj jQshwar-
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TBURN.,9i#W if #Ж ,ІЩ.
theke place# and also brief rtfaraucé 
work in Chelsea, New Canada, Baker’s 
Settlement, Tancook and New Roeefrees 
those who understood the nature of sush 
work in these places , Special meetings 
have been held at Baher'.SHUtment.New OVlilH hoOfi ’r 
Canada, Poster's Settlement l-'.r mington VLl AA VA J-l V W VI O 
and Chester В tain. There have. fekti con
version# in needy all.of these places a»4 н 
'leepeuiogof interest among the CfiriatiaiHi.
Right have been baptized at Foatrr s Seule
ment end it is expected that others' win 
follow thirlx example in different parte of 
this New Germany field. All the pastors

Two competent judge# 
say that of the w «і;»jA.e Spring of 1897,1 was attacked , 

------  ,----- Dyspepsia and Heartburn. So *
M0t*r0pf “d\£S!ÎTli ГИУЕ»- »*» the pain that I covld not 
K wl Ж ікаТіїИіГіАІ slekpor oat, and 1 was troubled with

ж.. dkraaM Г tieadache most all the time. 1 remained
ПВШВ6.У '> for thr«* months, and tried I

~ Ьь_* :n* «vesedvag і сом Id think of. At last one
' ata «-rtfedr "-wi * f-day I raeé ia thn paper about Burdock 

DlVnlf Dflntflml Blood «liter., and thought 1 would try 1

rYnjf гоШШШ ;i'üssx’îBïk-*sa
* * - “* '----- M «hehaedach. left me, and befciwd had

v*d the arcond bottle, I was completely 
«а^Щ. I cannot advise too .truogly all 
edhtera from elomach troubles to try 

.Ім." MRS. WM. GRATTAN, to- 
KT 'dUmtown, N.B.
SSSK -1 УЬе universal testimony from 
“*** hB parts of Canada gives the palm
шаW pf victory over all diaeasea of the 
• r7w -s,om*cb' Liver, Bowels and Blood

=»3iÉ* шш

>f ;
KEW PRIMARY HYMN BOOK

Songs
Just Published. PRICE, 25 C^S.

5.
al
is This hook contain# about 

choicest hymne and tunes ever written 
m the county are ...he to the beat They have been «athered Iron mnnv 
imvre.u nf the М..ІГГ-. Kingdom. They ,nrt .eprerent the heat modern
are following the example Kt by Iheaavly ,noric for children. There hvmri. have 
disciples in going 001 two by two for beee teed bv • primsrv tenchrr diwitrgteti 
rvaogelletic work. Special meetings will 
follow this district meeting at РІеадавЬііНа.
The evangelistic president, Bro, Jen kins, До 
assist the pactors. Sunday School notk and 
Young Peoples Societies (junior andsehlWT
Œ^asin^^-npuw^ Am. Baptist Publication Society.
nuireweete for the Coeventums Feeds.
Five pastors reported them# 
meeting notwithstanding thé

of the25

tand
Colds 1

Г„гМ while ycmtbh*
years of moat successful service : they have 
thus been proved end approved.m

is

nd BLOODet

BITTERS.256 end 258 Washington St. and Tremont 
Temple, Boston, Мам. * .-’T"?віг#7Гау* fra diw -JIvea at this
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messenger and visitor.
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„BIBLE
Abridged from
[ “ Fourtl

If you are ill you need a 
doctor in whom you haveBiliousness

Uew i by turn* b»«r, which prerwâ

Hood’s
Pills

æ&ææaas

to meet the " barefoot " boy at every turn 
among the smart set. Master Millionaire 

av потиск сятеши скттган. h„ а«с.г,ІЦ.Йюм .ud stocking. to. the 
1 Aoold like to here s chmt with mother» bejt we*thrr «n-і trudg*-» through country 

e# boys who have been e year or two in grfcM „ГЇ.І ,;v«r »?u»bore sand in the loll 
If you he* taught them to bli»riulnei« of lerelvotedocia. 

reaped year authority, hare pon their 
eoeideece, and haee shown them that they wbjcb has prevail* d in the south for many 
have no hinder ftriead than you, pour task yearl Tbert. ,be chiklr,n of tbs beet 
from now ou w6t be a much easier one. families run unshod all through the 

»■» you maat now begin to ngtize that mrT F«r from making their feet large 
the “ leading atrinea " must be pooarned, au(, uubhapely as some have supposed, tbia 
particularly If, at the age оі fifteen, your frewjom iron, footwear allows a natural 
bor hea attained the stature of a j 
you think for a
task la completed and your boy’s "mother'' 
education is finished f Indeed, no ! Your ииіц ebe «u half-grown, wears now n 
herded work la now beginning. double A, a sirs which an r on# might envy.

On account of hi» height, your boy is for few feet are narrow roopgh to carry « 
thought older than ha «gaily ii. Boys of The beathfulneaa of this aew fad ia 

•°d eighteen begin In notice „„doubtable. The principles of air bathe 
Mm. aak him to join their Uttle clnbe for lrc contained In it, all the foeodntloee el 
defied», etc. Hla character ia mm unformed; physical culture are Us footholds A 
he I» easily influenced by Me eanonodlnge „diMl ph,,iciin |ш lately declared that 
ahd kj- his amodntfik Now In the time to i„f,„u ought not to be burdened with any 
make your influence felt; to watch Mm clothing at all for a lime, so that their 
eareMy without Me noticing it ; to invite ,ittle bodies coul<i .|laorb .11 the onygee 
to yen* home these seme boys whom yon po^blc. The barefooted child la summer 
fear may draw Mm from yon. If yon And „ . grown-up edition of MS scheme The 

» beech companions as yon would „„velty of it attracts children it once, the 
have chosen for him, then yon can trust freedom of it holds them, end its health/al- 
him with them. If they do not. prove to „
he sects, yon been » herd task before yon. ment.-Philadelphla Preen.

Yon most be more then ever wntcMnl of 
plan pleasures for Mm that do not

ДГНЕ CAPTIV

“tSflb
* j Commit

permits food и>(*тм»а»і Р0**Уht

a remedy you 
want one that has been tested 
for years; not an obscure, un
tried thing that is urged upon 
you, or on which you save a 
few cents—that is no consid
eration as against health.

For wasting in children 
or adults, Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites lus been the 
recognized remedy for twen
ty-five years.
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DIARRHOEA 
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
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aed all BUMMER COMPLAINTS. 
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Mi Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE
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self in his school work, and above all know 
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in the evening. If yon have tfcught him 
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A Girl's Story of Lincoln.

Whuton Sc Frazee’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

XI thought I would send you an anecdote 
concerning President Lincoln that I have 
never seen printed. Years ago, when my 
papa waa a little boy, and Abraham Lincoln, 
was a poor young man practicing law in 
Woodford County, during court week in 
Metamora, grandpa brought him home to 
supper. It was a cold, stormy Monday 
night, and grandma hurried around getting

. >
Gold, Gold-filled and Silver.

KNIVES. '
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M»d Retail Jewellers, 
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N. S.

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. 8.

Our Course of Instruct!* la 
thorough sad up to date, and 
graduates readily 1ml employ-
------- Serai for circulars to -

8. E WH18TON. Halifax, 
or J C. P. FRAZBB, Trmro.
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wMen thing extra, so she opened a jar of peaches.

When they sat down to eat grandma dished 
the peaches out three to a person. It 
seemed to take Abraham Lincoln a long 
time to finish a peach, and he did not finish 
it either. So as soon aa be hail finished
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і«ві*1у impressed wRh the fact that *r 4U.?*f r^-l the Witnees with mnch 
tkneknik ear boys is dhoet, and we must interest. I cannot s.ty that I know of any 
begin and work Ьжі4ь being willing to other d iilv p»pet in tlv* Unit^ States that 
mife many sacrifices for their ™Vs, i* mnrtuctnl on ,„cii high^Christian ptio- 

ШШвА will є» і » і ctplea I wiah l <ti<l f<»r if ev*-r we need-
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With a weak. Irregular, Intermittent 
■nias we can toll al once the vitality ia 
low—that Dixzr and Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions are bound to «sue.

By their action in strengthening th# 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the Mood, Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, SL John, N.B., save.

** For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I bad palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent

141 am gtaf’to say that from Milbum’s 
Heart and Nrrve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that 1 ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 
my eotirw system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to al^eqiiiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonte."

BOAR'S KIDNEY PILLS CURED
It would be well if every lady in Canada 

pain ia the back owl ; 
і hing more bût Uee the» 

» cry of the disordered kidneys for help. 
Huadrvds of Udtes have found Doan'.

I#»

that

Hi

Kidney ИШ« a blessing, giving the* r 
frpm a* their suffering and wcêmâaR

Among those who prise them highly
la Mrs. Stephen Stanley, • Cornwallis St, 
Hâtif**, N.S. She says that she waa 
trout l«*d with a weakness and pain across 
the tm*M of her bacit, which waa aolaÉaoÉ»

! câ times that she could hardly stoop.
Hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills she got 

» box, and is thankful to say that they 
completely removed the peins from her
back and gave tone and vigor to her 

uw system. Mrs. Stanley also щЛШ 
* lier husband bad suffered from kidney 

derangem.-nt, but on# box of DlMl 
Kidney Phis completely
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THE CAPTIVITY OF JUDAH.

? Commit Verses 9-11.

■

THE-YOUTH 
jCOMPANIO

V • THE
• BEST *
XMAS
• GIFT •

GOLDEN TEXT.
Ye shall seek, me, and dad me, when ye 

shall search for me with all ydur heart, 
Jer. І9 : i>

Z<DBKIAH'S IUUCN.—Vs. Its. и Nine 
year J' “ Zedekiah ” was the ancle of 
JehaUcbin, and half brother of Jehoiekim. 
Zedticiah was a man not so much bed at 
heart as weak in will. He 
thoafc unfortunate characters, frequent in 
hist ry. like Charles I. of England, and 
Iyoap XVI. of France, who find themselves 
at tt|e head of affairs during a great crisis, 

having the strength of character 
to enable them to do what they know to be 
iigh , and whom infirmity becomes moral 
guil .

I. MOTHER'S NAME WAS HàMüTaL. 
She was one of the wives of King Josiab, 
and mother of Jehoabaz <3 Kings 33 : 31 ), 
as 4ell as of Zedekiah. Daughter of 
Jbr МІАН. Spoken of in 3 Kings 33 :31 
nothing further is known of him. Libnah. 

miles southwest of Jerusalem.
E DID THAT WHICH WAS EVIL, etc. 

Forlvhat he did, see last lesson's account

EXPLANATORY.

one of
»<• best THE COMPANION has ~ 
>i those qualities which make k 
ming and old In thousands of homes, 
6y every member of the family.

I IHE 1899 volume will be 
I ever published, strong 
I the welcome friend of у
1 read with equal Interest ___

Among the articles and stories to appear In the fifty-two Issues for 
1899 will be:

ч
will rat

A GIFT THAT IS RE- U 
HEWED EVERY THURSDAY 
THE YEAR ROUND. . . .

HOW I WENT TO THE MINES,
SERENY MARIA AT SCHOOL,
A POCKETFUL OF MONEY,
THE AGRICULTURAL STRIK 
FIFTY YEARS WITH A MENA 
AN ESOTERIC PIG, ,
FOR LIFE AND LIBERTY,
POLICE SPIES IN RUSSIA,
TRAPPED IN THE TANK,
FATTY SAM’S ELOCUTION LESSON, 
THE WOLF AND THE WHEELBARROW 
AN INLAND ARMOR-CLAD,
THE PAR8HLEY CELEBRATION,

BRET HARTE. 
MARY E. WILKINS. 

W. D. HOWELLS. 
CHARLES LUSH. 

DAN RICE. 
FLORENCE CONVERSE. 

HENRY M. STANLEY. 
POULTNEY BIGELOW. 

JOHN T. CANFIELD. 
0. A. STEARNS. 

FRANK R. STOCKTON.
CHARLES ADAMS. 

SARAH ORNE JEWETT.

OEÉIE,; you censor chocwc a more delightful 
or more hr 1 pr»l gift for your young 

It lend*. The 
•c fiber* more

Thil purpose 1* lo rive sub- [PS 
ttmn ever before in .. « uvH3.

OUR OFFERof J
* FOR 1590 Uand misused hia prophets'^ mil th’“wrath 

of the Lord arose agginst his people, till 
there was no remedy” (a Chron. 36 : 16). 
Jeremiah himself was put in the loathsome 
inner

Ve
C4t out 

I -Vp-ill _
NEW SUBSCRIBERS who will 

•nd *eed this slip with $1

FREE — The remaining Issue* of iSqS 
from the time of subscription.

FREE — TtiK BiîAUTircL Сомглепох 
Cai.rhdar for 1899.

AND THE COMPANION (or fiftv-two 
week*, a full yesr, to January. 1<*Ж.

The Companion Calendar Free.n.
through the anger of the 

i.ord it, the evil courses of Zedekish, 
CAME to PASS. The sin was so deep seated, 
and the emnfr so determined 00 his sin, 
that there was nothing to do but to let it 
work itself out and tiring its own ruin and 
punishment. That, rather "And," 
zedekiah rebelled against the ki»g 

weakness and 
sins led him

3-
’THE Finest Calendar of the Century Is offered as a special Christmas gift tb 
1 new subscribers to The Companion. It h i„ x 36 Inches in sire, lithographed 

In twelve most delicate and haimonkms colors, with a rich border of embossed 
gold, in every way it із equal to any Slco calendar offered at art stores. It Is 
beautiful enough 11 adorn the prettiest corner in the loveliest home.

PERRY MASON & CO., - BOSTON, MASS.
ILLUSTRATED ANNOUNCEMENT AND 

SAMPLE COPtBS FREE- X nof Babylon. Sin is always 
blindness. Thus Zedekiah •« 
to blindly and foolishly rebel. The curse 
waa the natural fruit of his atu. нтУ 

The Great Siege, and Dbstr
OFjEsratLMi. “ The urge lssted a у ret Ukf friend, dreertrd him. 
and. hsU (vs. 4-ї), 4 І* ТЯ* HINTS , To Rnun S-e ‘Piste," Oav* 
Y*4* ■ ■ • T,?'TB __V0NTH. List of JVOOH*ST upon нш ; і. brought him 
December, в. c. 588. Nbbuc hadbbzz a *. to trial e. * common criminal, not я, в 
This is correct spelling of Nebnchadoezzat. king, beesnse he bail repudiated ht. mort 
AN»su.яга a*mv. A greet host (Kings). „lemo o»tk of .ll.gi.nce, and been a 
This consisted of tbs fieras and cruel .ecret traitor to the king who had placed 
Chaldeans (va. so), with waniora from the him on the throne (i Kings 14 : so; 
surrounding nations, enemies of the Jews, , chron. 3* : 13 >. There h freq 
and tributane . of BAbykm, the Syriens, ence to tbi. as. heinous crime I 
Moabites, and Ammonites(1 King» 14 : i>- (17 : 13-19Г
Compare Jet. 34 : 1. Priests» ausinst it. ,e klww th* sons ov /«dskish 
Surronnded It with their aroslee to prevent „«sown his eve. The punishment of 
.11 provision, from entering, and to Матеє zedehiah waa doubly cruel : first, hi. being 
it to anhsakaina, if Ihnp onnld ant haash ms«le to wllaree the execution of hia own 
down lu wnlla. BmuT POSTS against it aaaa. sad then hia being deerlred of sight, 
a or no aaotrr These leria were prabehly * taw the less aeeaea laipeeawl upon him 
movable wooden towers, wimetlme. pro- wonld lie th. death .gonle. of hi. children 
elded with betterimrams, which the u. ротоеттнж eves or Z «unman 
■esleger* edvsatod sgeiest the wells, thus •• This blinding of oapti 
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which was laid out near 8slo.m in the -hrn, tb,T keep thi. kind of good. " I 
—sbonld alopjnat long enough in that achool 
Kinaorn and Kidnra valleys, at the south- toinonire if there were none who agreed 
■ fner of the city. Now TH* with you who had brains enough to write aЕг552Ш£яЗі
the CbRlaeRBa wu of necessity from the дпвЦу [u\0 some other tdhool, then us»-
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GLANCE At OUR LIST OF NEW BOOKSMIL.

By Gao. B. Tavlok. _50 illustrations, 
wide margins, handsomely bonnd. 
A historical description of its tosri- 
tovy, inhabitants, customs, towns,

Ttalv and 
1 the Italians

/Christianity 
^ and the

Social State

'T’he Making СІ An and 
the Sermon *tud“'

Price « 00

441 pâgrn.etc
By Gao. C. Loans**, D. D. The 

deep problem, ot work and wane, 
and of general conditloaa of social 
life are treated in such e masterly 
way as to he vastly helpful to ell.

By T. Haawooo PaTtmon, D I) 
inarioaal book for all

keep abreast of the beet methods ol 
making. .....

Prier V.00 
12 mo. cloth.

500 pagre.

Pries $1 50 
12am, doth. 

310 pages.

'▼aid Hill tbs Senior. Sequel to " Ward Th. Nagro la Amoks. By Taos. J. 
Hill at Weston." By EvaaBTT T Morgan, LL.D. 1 smo, 192 pages. 
Tomunson. Illustrated. 12010, 360 Price, #t.oo. 
pages. Price, $1.25. This Is a discussion of the negro
A capital story of school life for boys. ™ j” *J«very, in hi. sendee « e soldier. 

The S«W. Grsaddanghtere. A Tale о, ^ "d P^*“ » *
D^rNM“ntort^rN™2^CBA3“ Unde Allen's Party in Priretin, By H. 

pAgro irice. îr^ Atl**TureMt,Jr. Illustrated, umo,

Th« Beys of ProcevflU.
Hobbs Illustrated, із 

cents.
the temperance work in the

m he

175 Price, 75 cents. ,
This is s story of the experiences of a 

family party during a trip through 
Palestine.
A Young Man's Difficulties with His BMs.

By D. W. Fauncr, D. D. (New and 
revised edition. ) iamo, 196 pages. 

Price, 75 cents.
" It will establtih СЬгіїІіжп young 

in the truth ; wfil answer scoffers and 
give confidence to doubting Christians,” 
—Уогі Observer.
Thèmes a Pastors Wife Can Do. By One 

of Them. 80 pages. Price 30 cents. 
Ideas from Nature. By Prof. William 
Elder, of Colby University. *» 
pages. Price,-75 cents.
The author adapts the results of modern 
science to the proof that God ia good, 
and hia ways to man justifiable.

The Story of Johnikte. By Beth Dry.
із mo, 72 pages. Price 50 

Two LiUk Every Day Folks. By Carl 
Foster, iamo, 113 pages. Price 60 
cents.

These are two juvenile books, beauti
fully bound, handsomely illustrated with 
X three-color frontispiece and beautiful 
marginal zinc etchings. They see both 
charming stories for little folks.

$ Chas. A. 
153 pages

Price, 75 
A tale of 

early fifties.
In the Land of the Coodor By Hmekiab 

Butter worth. Illustrated. iamo, 
Toa pages Prit» Ji 
This Is a story ot So 

in the nitrate regions.
Lone Point; A Summer's Outing. Bv 

Grace Livingston Hill. Illustrated 
11 mo. 320pagev Price* m 
A story showing two very dissimilar 
■> meter. : one, a girl who adapts her

self to the altered circumstances of her 
father's finances : th* other, her sister, 
who rebels at all the economy sad the 
.vccHiipanyleg makeshifts.
Slur Burbank t Her Leva Stow- Bt 

IKNHIR M. DatNKWATtra. 12 mo. 300
ГкГьеіМ&а atory i. a very 

Strong character, and develops in s 
most interesting meaner into ж bvelj4

НаИ Hours with tbs ÇhrisL By Thomas 
Moss* 260 pages Price, $1.00 
This is ж study of the life of Christ, 

tdto Ногу form.

1.00.
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II МАВ«* From the Churches. at

jKNNKR-MlTCl

EES:MolKTuH,-A dnepntch I» the Monday 
ttMun nntnl from the >"oe»tog p.P«™ r4«*‘ tb»t Putor Hto** 
•cotie daring the preset administered the oriiaeoce of baptism to 
» All coatiihalloa», fifty foer eeduaiea on Sunday 
ea according to the scale. с.,.ïbtTis55bts
w ;_Л.е „Л.. Mo. 7. «*> ЬеИ the etteathm of a
N 8.-O0 Sundae, Nor. u .„gji,*, lor отег ea boor, telling u. 

to the chert*, eight |h" ç^*,**, oeed of the hgglbse.* ftrtassr мир*
weedoly oboivr.1 hfr l.y e «entier in ihe 

I DOT* се-Ш«е accepted e *гіДі*іЬсютчНк ШНЩЦеШИї 
• им,,га' , 1 «є * inak ее«еее» ом I ■■■

“? Settee ..« lW«hl4 the writ* ori
The efcereh pm,,, la the eArteooo the Ladies AM 

Socle, v ь.1<1 their theehoS-lln* errtdce 
he»». nsltrieg (1) ta» mteatoae I» the атееіпу 

both ваотеераііпч wet in the iepn.i 
bowse whne e aetfawet thauke 

hi »• Мім.

To Make PureFonde

Day-Мігсняі. 
groom, Jerk!ore, ! 
S. Stearn, Alexei 
Mitchell. 

MudsOuk
■ uyaboroCo., N. 

Jemea Scott, leal 
Creamer, both of 

Поетах-Wem 
the bride, 8prilt| 
Nor. joth, bp lb 
L. Footer to Mi 
•II of Springfield, 

PAiiOB-FrJiaa 
Knot Urnwr. N. 
See. A. V. I 
BrtM.lr, and 
of James Perler, I

oi

lor
Biscuit, cabs, rolls, muffins, dumplings, etc., 
a pure leawning agent is indispensable.

While the Royal Baking Powder is reported 
absolutely pure and healthful, the official re
ports show most other baking powders, as 
well as the cream of tartar of the market 
depended upas by many housekeepers for 
raising biscuit find coke, to contain either 
alum, ammonia or sulphuric add.

The Government Analyst of Ontario says:
" Aa * reetih of my investigation, I find the 

Royal Raking Powder fur superior to the others.
It is |mrv contain» nose but wholeaume ingredi
ent», and ta of greatest strength"

________________novo, saoiwi roantn so., wssf тож.

N. 8.

■dh.
«V

hues far
Foam

Pal
re* «в Um Fi.rpnrt

X«■»
hfad nod e

1 hr■optima
Votât» la Cbriat.a я. Howe.

1. W. Спиш!. N. N.. Net. H

Not. yNh
Bridgewater, lo 1 

Gladstonr-M 
Albert Co., Nwv 
Tiler, Waller Oli 
Carol tea Murray»

I'tMMtO
of a ravivai at Maa-

C ■ Viwet.
I» lbs midst

,*th. A. MdLroa, Victoria Seaa, Klaga Co , P.
K. L A Bum her el paatora in Ibaaa 
pm viser» hare had the aaairUnc» о I Bro 

, the Lord boa McLfaa In naagoHatk aarrlaaa and sprok

Z*v^'iÆJup'ÎÏÏ:SEST&P » S'". “. —"ftno coarvrmoo. , _ і T v 1 1_____ cook, вмнеш «un імені, же is expect en, anhen«i»*rl sine* tke revival McLean, both as a ineffective («ospel Unger . h b . lh_ VnÆmÏKtotT» and aaearns* Ch«flan worker.

J. B. A. * * * _______ _______ HAMD AT WpbK
All these pastors are hard at work. They 

are not waiting for the week of prayer or 
ifor the evangelist to come to their aid. 

oe the tylh «U. two courageous that I received an invitation from Rev. R. They have arranged to help one another in 
between, Mrs. Daniel Mason nod Bro. B. Klnley, pastor of the Port Hillford •P'"*1 •«*>«•. end ». » mult ievet.1 re- 
Isaac Harshmaa, were baptized into Christ group of churches, to visit his field of v»v*l* are already 10 progress in different 

«а—a umwftwiv fhb.rs M* —_i__ labor and aaaiat him in conducting evan- P*rU <>f lhe cou,lt>'.|

1.............“ *' »• «—*“■ So№t"rmeghduLHngn‘.LW“n^r8 Ü

bv faun A .ery
Boil Cell aerriro was held on ,,Me with the «eaaiog of God Polios- the beginning of the quarter inatead of the 
g of last Thanksgiving d»y ; the ing this I Tinted Goldenville. Tbi. com «Л. In this way he bn. already sent for- 
uwoonud to I75 1} A deep rninity for the moat part 1» Presbyterian. ward two collections, eniounting to *54 05 

~ „„. .he mmmnn.t. bat thire in . small Baptist interett. Here, o"e-thlrd of the amount ««rigned to them.
STuLÏlth4 mST^D' bSSÎ Shî “ і” Senom, Wine Hnrbor, Fi.herm.n , the churche. would adopt Ihisnile
*. w 4 the cbsrtcr memben of fhU Hnrbor sad Port Hillford, I w«» heartily wtat 1relief it would bring to the Bodrd. 
■* JSuZ, ГІГ— rSfa«7n iu life welcomed. During ten day.'meeting, the and the Home Miwnonnne. .» wtU

rk that the Іоа.1угі11 be keenly felt Lord reeenleB Himtolf toпцпу heart. At mission fieli.s.
rh that the loan win be k«*ly ten ^ ,lrewel, 6f, „ .f.ty non-pro- The groupe receiylng md from the Boer I

'• feaoora of religion exprenaed their deter'- »re Lunenbnrg ; New Canada end CheOTa ;
r.."___„ ."..4L. our mioation to >*awal truly and kindly " with W««nt»ilte and D.vapring ; ned New

_*■ , ■ ■ the Son of God. end henceforth to live for R<OT . .Hu...,,
rw.kegiving acrnce ea Friday eeening. hu ^rvice lnd glory. те, field offers , Lunenburg hn. Inal hrevily hy removal., 
Mot, ij, » plmufag epfaode occurred Jurt good opportneit'e. for work end should not but they applied for *35 lem .id then in 

sheet to pronounce be neglected. The prominroteberncteriaiic former year.,
ЮТ . - - ___,j ,h. brethren error °f the entire rammer's work w.s the spirit Chelsea will have a new church home

. . . T. ■ ■ ■' of true courocmtion that came into the ready to open next June Tbla they great-
and. « haheM of the charrh, presented bw11 ,h, ™-i, The ifci- SDjrit ly need, and U I» hoped that a new and 
IS M ------------- ' made plain to ewy one the fart that a brighter chapter in their history will then

- tpSü^t-ÏÜdS: bTLron,ïn,ei? vcryk-min haying.І

^ï£Süiï?,f"'
r Tb**erWW « Who h Pastor Jenkins remained after tbs dUtrici

meeting to assist P.iUor Bleakney la 
Who will sot have His best. apadal meetings. A large bleseing is

Several became willing ‘'to stand the looked for 
test, "and consequently their deep longings ді > ew Cumberland, a еИіое of this
t® kww more of God were satisfied. The cburtib. there is a meeting house finished 

N. I- —Oa Friday eveaiug. people In each place visited showed the out tide and furnished with mvgh zests so 
tone number oi fris ads, aot- prscticalnem of their religion by well sus- u to mske it possUde to use it for holding
.е-Гі—.______ -4 ,v- швліь taintag their repuUtion for HheraHty in meetings. If the Board could only give

~Л7Т à supporting the gospel. The flock over them f5 > from the Church Edifice Fend
of me parsonage eed which Brother Kinley has been made thrv aught t»e encou *grd to attempt fin

es a warns Fseeptioa. Aa enjoy- shepherd is dfcstined to make progress in Uhing the huil.Hng But alas Itbis tieasnry 
gUg was sweat ta seeb1 000verse tbe Christina life. The spirit of conseem je ovtrdiawn
aad '* Veoldea time aingiag,** the rioters ^°е. whidi is the spirit of Jeans, so Though the f«litre of the sho^e fisheries 
Ashm justice lo the “top liwsv'* At the pn*»i»«nl in the life of their pastor, is not makes it hard finsming in some of these 

el the ew nieg, Bro D A Saunders, *m\j oroçh^c hot also a pledge of a churches, on the whole we expect a good 
AàU of the wimpssj hi s very tenating nod an example that are bound year f *r the chu'ches of LunenburgдаЖЬдаі

____  to ministered to them an abundant entrance
• kirog Into the everlaating kingdom of our lyird

and Saviour. Jeeus Christ, where. In “the Z^T ГЧПГІ-ІСЛЇ 
fullness of time,*' all who servetl him shall VfLvW 1 ilj 
join in tile world- wide baftefujahs and 
earth's glad harvest home.

Yours in Christ J

fm pea

DI
Paica.-At Mi 

Price, daughter 
years. For same 
member of the M 
and passed sway 

Johnson.—At 
Nov. loth, Roesi 
Edwin C. Johnsc 
N. #.), leaving a 
one daughter to t 

Macdonald.- 
toria, Australia, C 
Macdonald, aged 
view, Pictou, N. $ 
of J. P. Macdona 
N. S.

і мов, N. В.—Under the labors 
J. D. Wet
revived His

BUY
—Wat і 1 was in Halifax * few days 

since the Baptist Book Room was a 
busy place. 1 learned about the city 
that Mr. McDonald had somewhat of a 
mortgage upon the Christ тав trade of 
the garrison city. The appearance ot 
hi» headquarters proves the truth of 
the daim that now here else art shown 
in greater variety Christmas cards and 
calendars and booklets and books and 
games and othei gifts. Many of the 
goods were even then ready for inspec
tion. Surely, thought I, our teachers 
and superintendents and pastors and 
all others will be early with their orders 
and so secure the best selection. It 
would be rather an unusual ordér in its 
line that cannot now be filled by the 
Baptist Book Room. The calendars 
seemed low in price at from io cents to 
$5. And the cards that could be pur
chased at one-for-a-cent and much 
higher were as nice a lot Of carta as 
the market supplies. The Book Room 
this 
stan

af air. enrvmro.
f* uwmha

Others 
Pray for» ua.ÜE:

Not. fath A Summer Campaign.
Maocabot's Bat. — Fetwilhafanding ц was early in the month of May last

A«d We HKw.rr—Ann
passed away 4 
АгоЬоІаотН» 

of hi» age. He WI 
Mary's church. 1 
fatted

■<4Cu
iota

ui« I
died at the hoi 
Amoe Reezerof 1 

Hampfl —At

Skrlyear is up to its usual Christmas 
dard, end that is sàying enough. 3W№

mmlastc.
she
with
win be greatly 
where she was
sympathize with

Ro BART.—A t S 
Nor. a and, Davi 
pais d away to be 
maay years Bro. 
member of the J 
Church, and ah 
everyday life. 
Robert leaves bn 

nany other 
Also the cfa 
God comfoi 
mourn the I

“ The Prince Of Peace " or 
The Beantifnl Life of Jesns,"

—from tbs manger to the throat-* graphie 
and though Hut narrai! ve by Isabella M. A idea.

This favorite writer ha* given to the young 
people an attractive and deeply interesting 
account, la story of the wonder ml life ot Je«u«. 

apparently succeeded 4n tbs Prince oi 
ш other ol her wrltnum, In reaching 

children with purer and 'helpful narrative. 
Her books have alwursfootomaBded a wM*

№srasnat4E Mwoi every age. These iriende will gtkd-

nalern ; to Capernaum, Nam- Olivet, <ieUi- 
and Golgotha. And this book wfll

as tbs

n
hu

.. to the »ndJ af the eptrit that 

W. N. EOTConta.
30W-

BriSBIDOR — X
Ji.at the age of і 
entered into retadded itluetratloM ot graS value, some of 

ihsm raaradueUer s oi famous palm Ins*, 
others ol them photogravures. Right ol these 
are igU-pags views cm Jerusalem.

The w»rk is bound In e Urge quarto edition 
la tlfamfbated cloth, contain* Ш pages. Is In 
slsaiSisdè heshra/wd laevery way a bsauK- 
rui and valuable,jntium* At this season ot
«m
Mat * ьеппмтпу iHnminm. a grvi.isUnn 
j>lnsn) «ЄД<« toe trvntlewleeni OTMwnsi-
'Ws nriee In ВМЄ P-r eopv not ton lari. 
Pnkllsfana sat at.ifis.llls to., L d , a to 4.

шшмж s«ar.era St the” Nsasvagsr sad Vletvor4* from now 
uoUl January 1. ШІ, on rasstpi ol |l tt, post-

ЖЕчНлю- ж
limit sd, so seodpAmpUy. Is or «tort eg mew- 
i km tide Râper.

The Dyspeptic's Heart

■ and Stomach ^

Nro ISA. a

•r.
otherwise 
fall from гоїзаг

end hatsd 1 
no fellowship wi 

. Butb dge U 
* worthy sons

Mr
two
indulge a well-ff 
the better land.and tbs BEAVE

Wa!May the Lardaoff torsi y.ogl. 
fiaarily nleae and p.

J. W. TlWGUtV.

<Сноптап —Daring eevernl 
hate been to /A. VlLROV DlMOCK.

I. ■ _ _,W. , .. P. S.—Sherhrook and Llscomh were also
_ рота iy neignixmng pemore vrenneu. wfiwilOTl, bat oa account of the limit of tloie 

AlUfar end Blehetwy, reroeeS, fnithfal men at my dispool before the college opening I 
el God. Aa la eerol to each cassa the was tillable to enter into any lengthy 

who mode the taciilro receieed campaign to either Of the* place A 
the «earing, and I am glad that to 
ssrtinsss at the cfaarcB this was very general.
Vgtafsw decided for Christ and two of

These bwn.lsomv, Hylish over costings 
wf commend to you Ours ere thor
oughly rrhahlr ; hravy, l«wt імй stiff ; 
keep ііниг shape ; wrinkle or muss 
less than others ; and the maker from 
whom we import ihr-m gnnrwntvvs the 
rotor* to he fs»i, mm. <W< Mm, 
clear, indigo Мис We 
stilish comfoelahlc fit. *s 
rfipto Hoi u** sn*l tailonng 
All qualities from $h>

A. V D.
¥ * * &ЛІK«

tot'll
the

■teffdwuapmrtyriRsstwi W. »as highhnMhmfl, from whom we expect Lunenburg County Visited
gisst things, Hllie Refuse aed Eva Lanti. I have recently made two visits to
щшт æs

ctooaaa fa the adronrod C. C C. as

GILMOUR, ■ 
Merchant TUlor

Æ BeA.
XXX&fig King Street, 

St.John.W a JWtotM*1' dtatrict Mandlr and Tneedsy.ien rag rat to a. w. riter ye «MOT «.
iraas fa the fin.



December 7, 1898. messenger and visitor. « 781 > >3

A Handsome Christmas Present 1 ~

, »
Babbitt.—At Gibeon, in the 43rd year of 

her age, Louisa, beloved wife of Daniel 
JKNNKR-M1TCHKI.L —At^ tb* Baptist Babbitt. Four months ago Mrs. Babbitt 

Jeddore, Nov. 14th, by was taken to~the Hospital at Fredericton to 
I®tcarn, Thomas Jenner, have a tumor removed ; hut the surgeons 

« °* JedtKir. found cancers of such a nature; that no
Day-MiTCHSLL —At the h6»e of the help could be given. Though able after a 

groom, Jeddore, Nov. i6lh, by the Rev. C. time to return home, she gradually sank,
S. Stearn, Alexander Day, to Matilda jane and on Nov. 28th passed peacefully away. 
Mitchell. She was baptized by Rev. F. D. Crawley, in

Мжам-СежА*ев.-гШ Philip, tor bar, ‘®8?',nd„eT" «псе the organization of the 
■ aysboro Co., N. s., est N0». *4th, I» Rev. °,itaïï. .b" b”nu mo"
|.« Scan, Isaiah A. Mwh to tomb clorV Identified with It in sympathy awl 
Creamer, both оf Philips Harbor. *<**• T*,.e memory of her «sinless lib

ро«»-ш№»вдл. thèmuim». of г.:

Not*»» ^гЗмм^Ч lDln|î»fne Шйіі known her genial manner anrl klnd-hrartnl 
r -by»“‘”.8 - i”' •В*И dtapoaition won law mg (ri.ndw.ip. Her
b roster to Mrs MartnÉ A. Wfteore, wurk and presence helped to makes h*nrt 

, Kings v o. that was an inepirytion to all who «-ntrivel
In the Baptist church, ц. The large numlier of beautiful w eetha 

ЦаМ Hewer, N. S .^oe the 30th uh , Uy and the large lutterai assembly served to 
ev. A. 15. Ingram, WUhe H. Feder. of show the general eetreiu, She leaves s 

side, asd Birdie 1., voungeal dM|fhtrr Uusbsnd and four ilaugh'ers, who mvura 
amee Fader, Km| , oi Heat Dover. the loss of a fsithiul and luring wife

Слчлии Нирні a —At the Bapthi per- and mother, of whom it may be иіо. that 1
-Юnage, Bridgewater, Not. Mth, by Ktv. for her borne and her church she hall 
8 P. Churchill. Edniuad vorkum, of done what ahe could.”
Bridgewater, 10 ХЧА Hughes, of Mattlaod. McNkil —At Cavendish, P E I..in the

Ur AneroNK-MiisBAv —At Middlese* eirly hours of Nov. 4th, George W. Me-

nE&HsOfc 5S8Ui І ^J54r SÏÏ^AfttnîSSÎ %
НШЇ A'brtt CO. sg

* * nanti he was able to attend to hie work.
DEATHS Truly in the midst of life death came

1 , to him- Bro- McNeil bad long been an
Paie».—At Middlf^ela, Oct. ijlh, Jane earnest and faithful follower of the Saviour 

Price, daughter of Isaac Price, aged 22 He had hie seat in the house of God. 
years. For some years she had been a and delighted in the worship of the sanctu 
member of the Middlefield Baptist church ary. He took great pleasure in singing the 
and pasted away trusting in Christ. praises of God, in bearing testimony to

Johnson.—At Hall's Prairie, В. C., Christ's power to save, andin supplication 
Nov. 10th, Rosanna D , beloved wife of at a throne of grace. He was possessed of 
Edwin C. Johnson, (late of Lower Тгцго. good intellectual powers, was an earnest 
N. S.), leaving a husband, one son and and constant reader and able to give ex- 
one daughter to mourn their loss. pression to his ideas in a clear and forcible

Macdonald, aged 70 «ага, a natiie o< Bay- ”,9**' "h|!
oi7'pPi^Z.M 'J2SÏ&Z B,ingPLry frequently*seen* and
of J P. Macdonald, Baq., of Acadia Mmes heard in lhe Islend Conference and As-

SSESw— social ion, he was widely known and truly
Haw.TT —Another of our aged brethren |„vrd. He will be greatly mined by all 

paaaad away Wtbe-bctler land On Nor. He lOTVa » „ш.-, three sous aid ai« 
Arehtlana Hewilt-dled m tin 94th year daughters t > mourn his loss. Tt(ey all 

of bu age. He was ачпешЬег of the 1st SI. have fourni peace through fai'li in Jeans. 
Mary's efanreh. Tlrongh hi. memory had M«y lhe comforts nf ihe Co pel. in this
жжаязУвзжіЗ;

ffRSSMEcSf nroslLTmero
Amoz Reezer of Becl*»ton. Щ > The Prince Edward IsUnd Baptist Con-

Harpsx,—At - Indian River, Guyahom ferencc met with the Clyde River church
oUhftoe' O” **•' ”“d- -d Md *»•

last illmsa waa protracted and painful bat мааюпа.
she waa sustained by .the heme that blooms Brown, Spun, Price, Grant, Jackson, 
with Immortality beyond the grave. She McPhee, Whitman and Raymond. Pastors 
ЖЛП& “ІГаеЙГ catot and Turner intended to be p«en,

sympathize with the bereaved son and his жсге ®®kble to get further than
family 1 Charlottetown, because of the condition of

&ОВАЖТ.—A t Sable River, Shelburne Co, the roads, vaator E J. Grant, of Summer - 
Nov. 22nd, David Rqbart. aged 63 years, ride, vas chosen chairman for the new 
pain d away to be fofever with the Lord. For year. At the morning session Pastor A. H.

Whitman road a v«y help'ul paper on 
Cbarch, and showed ,hia religion in his " Personal work." which waa highly com- 
every day life. Besides hie widow, Bro. mended by those who followed in the 
Robert leaves behind him e son, daughter further discuasiou of the subject. At the 
lorn. Also t£hHi£k”olÿ f^hslL. sesdon report. (rom the churches

May God comfort, ropport and bless thorn »« presented, and we were all glad to 
who mourn the leas erf-one much beloved, hear of the ingathering of members on the 

BraaiDGS — Xt totrer Middleton Not. different sections of the North River field. 
SI,at the age of .8» years, Francis Burbktge The aaaiaUbce rendered by Evangelist 
entered into rest. Mr. Burbidge ssaa a McLean has been much blessed of God.
» rB"u^,r7„iT.

ruxatd constitutions ^btamvtre report. The Cavendisn church mourns the 
loss of Deacon George McNeil. The 

a Conference sent an expression of sVtopatbv 
I. to the Іигееved family. We were glad 
1- to learn that Brother Frank P. Dresser, 

nest end betid iniquity. A man whrffcad [Lie. ) bad taken up the work at Tyne 
no fellowship with the works of dtrictess Valley under appointment of the Home 
Mr. Bmb dge leaves an aged widow?|nd Mission Board, and sent him our greetings 
two woftbÿ soni to cherish Bis metnory *nd and best wishes for the blessing of God. 
indnlgn g well-founded hope of reunite in An application for aid from the Home 

Hotter land. _ Mission Board on behalf of the Alberton

MARRIAGES.
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No bettir Christmas Present could be chosen than a beautiful 
piece of Furniture.

Il

1
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The saw Improved Morris Chah—evil- 
adjueuble la Oak with inane Cu-h- 
boa In Plgwrad, Cwdnroy, ■row*.
Given. Bine, or OUrn. |il 00.

Write for our Illustrated C t dogue.

PkfWw Calk—Is many
<U»tgita in Mahogany, Oak, 
Vlirrrv, JUwwnod. Mahogany 

1-і uiah.

» few days 

ош was a
t the city 
ewhftt of a 
їв trade of 
Mtrance of 
і truth of 
are shown 
cards and 
books and 
any of the 
for inepcc 
ir teachers 
as tors and 
herr orders 
ection. It 
>rdér in its 
led by the 

calendars 
10 cents to 
aid be pur- 
ind much 
f cards as 
100k Room 
Christmas 
enough.

to

e$9®9@9W9saa ass saasaeasss#1
GIVEN'FREE

,ur igg 01 ” P‘ck4"* FREE. No Money required,
We give free a trickle plated WATCH, stem 

winder and setter, American movement, warranted 
a reliable time-keeper ; a fall-sized VIOLIN and 
ROW ; a ten keyed ACCORDEON,with two stops, 
d<mMe bellows, finely finished ; A SOLID GOLD 
RING, plain or stone setting : ora CASH COM
MISSION. for disposing of 20 packages of 
ELITE BOUQUET PERFUME for ua at 10 cents 

k per package, among friends. Send us your full 
m address ob a poet card, stating ^
Л that you want to sell perfume 
fil for ua and we will send 20 
lit В by postpaid, when
11] ■ send our money and we will aend 
ІШІЯ either of the above named pre- 
ЩЯ miums you select, or you may 
IW keep one half the money from
W what you sell returning perfume 
У - unsold. Read what others say.

has
16,

%v7 : as

There v ere present Pastors
C,

MARGATE, PEI, Aug. ird, 1898. 
n»*r Ski—I write U we lew lines to let you know Ümt I itedred my wnlch nil i 
•nd round nod am vrry much plroned with it, it keep» good time and la a dandy.

Youra truly, TWBED1E MAYHEW,

or
of Jest»,"

Ad.lreaa: GEM NOVELTY CO- Toronto, OntІ'ЙЇ•il»
to the young 
y Interesting 
I llieof Jesu«. 
the Prince of 
, In reaching 
jl narrative, 
«tied a wtd“

T
Tumblers

are now used for packing

WoodllVe 
German 

Baking 
Powder 1

Pork fpleased and 
ndajr School 
ids Will gt*d- 
rooshOtiUee 
11 h and Jeiu-
IlVét, іieth
is book wm

:Poultry, Butter, 
Eggs, Apples

ANDe4LL KINDS OF

Country Produce

and grateful 
sarrau ve are 
lue, some of
bgffJî'.'--

larto edition

£№:іг
other wiae 
fall from HANDLED TO ADVANTAGE

RELIABLE
UP-TO-DATE

Commteeion Merchant

Ask your Grocer far'it !«1ils saaroii or

preaeaiaiton 
ют

іуг”

- « -

on apportionment of Denominational Funds

D. Q. Whiddenr ”troro now 
lift», posl-

taM

- tewtea.

"Walter 1 ague, і Ю ; Carondiab. *5* ; Murray River, 
#35 ; Fairriew, as : Dnndaa, fro ; Avon
dale, fro; 8t. Peter's Road, $15 ; *. Peter's 
Bar, fin ; Charlottetown, frjo ; East Point,

too ; Springfield, fis ; Lot Ten, a : Alex
andra, fas ; Tyne Valley, fifi : Belmont, 
fas: Ur»«. f»; BummereitU, ffc. jTqtel 
amount flou. At the evening session 
there was a large attendance considering 
ihe maridy «million of the roads, pastor 
McPhee preached a good miwionasy aer- 
mon. Motions of thank* were passed 
for the kind hospitality of the people of 

for the. e mettent music 
the helpful

HALIFAX, N. 8.
нюттмтт/тттмттЛer & Co., Umited

ter. Мам., U. a. A.

PURE, HIGH GRADE
su Chocolates
b absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

t a cup, Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
le ,n the market for family ото. fbsii

it ГІМН

lbsHeart UILDERS
ATTENTION!В»WM

oe the ateoi -m
rose se Has

Buy your aheathiog at shoulder 
ment and get a definite quantity, 
allowance for tongues, shortage in 
survey or for kiss in matching, but 
ft sheathing that will cover 1,000 ft surface.

Sheathing pnthp In Bundles and qnantity 
marked oh each.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WùttKM tÙP.
OITY ROAD, BT. JOB», *. S.

No
Chemical» are used in their manufacture»

TWr Breakfast 
r:;rjla»s C_______
Is the bate plain
Germes Sweet

a i,oeo

ЙЄ6 Cl

«date is good to 1 
ions and healthful; 
lor and he ante that they get 
1 at Dercbeater, Мам., £).

4 Hospital St., Montreal.

good to dnaa. pre-
a great tavorka rout

V»
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J* News Summary. > The fresent Month of the Closing Year

Кчішс. o< »t. Ort*Xt.
Must End the Lives of Many if they 

Fail to Banish Disease.

» kettle of boiling water 
Ml aad wee bedly scalded 

і aad part e# her body.
of the boilers of the river

-I--------T. C. Walker, Which left Sin
Потім» Saturday eight, wee blown ont, 
hfttfcqt dee and dangerouely wounding

ee her
feet of

Paine’s Celery Compound, Barth’s 
Great Medical Prescription, 
“Makes Sick People Well.”

tee-loo engines 
, works hu just 
or is expected 
•re building

йШ&'Ж:
к) at Moncton. A noth

One

in • few daye. Sis
•bo three narrow gauge engines for the K 
K Island rand.

:

, Wednesday, Duncan Stev-
fioed |U$ for pointing a pistol at Another short month and the year 1898 blood troubles, liver end kidney com- 

Mrs. Feersoe, of Louisville, while levying will come to a dose. Aa the year ends, plaints, rheumatism, neuralgia and dve- 
• sewing machina. Stevenson declared many loved and dear ones will pass away, pepeia were dragging thousands to the 

it was only a toy pistol, and that be pointed severing ties and association that will bring grave every year, notwithstanding all the 
it in self-defence, as Mrs. Pearson threaten- untold sorrow, agony and mourning. The well directed efforts of conscientious 
•d to scald his heart out. victims will come from all clames and medical men. * .

u„ rt —»._______«   1 conditions of our population. This marvellous prescription of Dr.
hJ ЇЯІІаЛіTarantoul? Fridîv While it is true we must all leave this Phelps' was a revelation*) the world, in 
■ШГ11ІА0 died on Saturday Tsevart is lrens*lory ЦЙ» it ought to be well under- that it cured desperate and long «tanning 
hnldan the charae of murder The *tood that оіиг years of life on earth should cases of disease that had baffled the best 

* i. that his wife had be threescore and ten or fourscore years. medical skill.
- QfA+T of ttMI|i(on from When young aad middle aged mem and Since its advent, Paine's Celery Com-

1 womeu fail to reach a good old age, the pound has saved tens of thousands, and »
The government of Japan entered a for- fault is theirs in ninety cases out of every still conquering disrate every dsy. So 

mal protest at Ottawa sgsinst the act of the hundred. It is safe to assert they hsve other medicine known to man has ever re- 
■riti* Columbia Legislature passed last violated the laws of nature and have allow- ceivtd such flattering notices and tesri- 
apring uaaltibittag the Jspaneee, as well as <d diseam to enchain them. moniale from prominent men and women
the Chinese, (tom working in connection Years ago the mtention of that celebrated and from the entire press of the land. It 
wtib aey enterprise authorised under the mctftcai expert, Dr- Fhelpe, was specially is the one end only fife saver in every case

dhected to the dam referred bo who die In of disease and suffering ; it defeats death 
і, ni pniu» Di.<tr Wm* middle age. He realized the fact that when the physician is unable to mve, 

■mriand ountv on the 22nd inst was ■ometbing far beyond the ordinary re- It is to this marvellous banisner of dis- 
workiuv at the^lalh machine in the s«w medic* And prescriptions of the dsy ease—Paine's Celery Compound-that we 
mill of Trueman tones when a holt flew and wae *«4“ired to meet the varied con- would direct the attention of all who are 
-rn«L ;n .tnmâfb cauaina aa in. ditious of suffering humanity. His won- run down, tired, sleepless, nervous, de- 

died on Hridsv Aravina derful lifthfiriug prescription, Paine's bilitstrd and weak—symptoms of the 
small eWVJre^' 8 Celery Compound was the boon bestowed diseases we have referred to above. It will

a * * n 1 «__11 л й on the hosts who suffer from the common quickly give to every ailing man andA piot to swnnunta Piimm Perdinnad of disease - penalties of nature for trmns- women that vigor, strength and perfect 
b“î î‘*00'^ü? “Л061,^11 “ grevons of lu .ira 1.11. ' hetlth th.t Insure anil guarantee a W>,

7^? 1“У ^ "fÜ, .P™ » Dr. Phelp. fuenfthti nervon. dirt..., old ,ge. roV
26, 1861. and was elected Prises of MpK 
by unanimous vote of the national 
on Jnly 7.1«7

At

tart»! injury. He 
a wife and five

—-
Our 1899 
Catalogue

bly Marshal Blanco, Spanish captain general 
of Cuba, sailed from Havana 00 Wednes 

A Мішмгі Paetftc рмгап*»г trail which He 7* .Ї2°Т^ ЬУ“тег»1
Ш tt. Joseph > rat erd* yeraTbvId ,p маг «"j Jg" jo in'd ^
SedaUs by three masked men, ooe of whom, ÿ the poÉip and ceremony

J >л marking similar events in previous years.
IS READY FOR«DISTRIBUTION. 
We will be glad to send copies of it and 

OUT Shorthand Circular to any address.
intending btudeuts will do well to enter 

as soon as possible, as our ас o nmodations 
are likely to be taxed to the utmost. 

Evening Cbaws Now in Session.

ьг.'зяг
kattarad to hate Ьм woaaded, aad the

Catawba! Drain»»aacapad. The company had been ap- 
ptiaed of the ifidail hold-ip, aad ware
HAWAII

Легша.

The 1 vat stage development of Naaal Ca 
for it. tarrlt. JapakeaejCatarrh Cure goea away

military authorillra hart found part the p- inta where eaen apectallau on 
і ploy meet for the Meunontte private who the dlae.ee lev. been eble to reach. It's 
uactl to bear arma through oonarlentloua a penetrating, soothing, healing and 
uplee by aaaigniDK him to the company rtrengthening eempoond. .Having the 

of laborers at Magdeburg. They had tart- inflammation and heeling without leaving 
ad bia religious convictions previously try the slightest I ted after-results The only 
keeping him ia prison for nearly three years guaranteed Catarrh Cure. joc. stall 
on chargea of insubordination. druggists.

ref
S. KERR * SON, Oddfellows' Hell

Ciutian Pacific py.
India's tala of persons killed by wild 

animals and soekee in 1897 is 4 277 of the 
former nad 20,959 of the latter. Nearly a 
thousand persons more were killed by wild 
beasts than in the preceding year, owing, 
it is reported, to the famine, which drove 
people iato the jungle, while the scat city 
of water also forced tigers iato the open

Passenger Train Service for St Jokn, N. B.
In effect October 2nd, 1898.

LEAVING, Eastern standard time at 
f. -,A Yankee—week days—tor Fredericton, 
°-z3M 8k Stephen, Mi. Andrews, Houlton, 
Woodstock and pointa north, Bangor, Port
land, Boston and points Soutn and Week 
o .«& Mixed—week days—for Me Adam Jck 
°*35m and all Intermediate points.

HORSE
HURTS

As an effective heeler for sprains, curbs,

^5Fi"b5*h!lfeu^inT.^ûV?tbî55ï5:U> caB in the aid of photography to fut It tie. OriElb a Ltoiment ha» proved « on the PwilOo (Vault; Bantor, Portland, Bortou

SSS^ssaad disorderly will have to have bis photo- rancher* in Vancouver, В C.. say : “ We одшвКмрег Bkîohn to Boston, 
graph taken at hit own expense, and coosidt r Griffith's Menthol Liniment an- p Express—week days—lor Fredericton
distribute it among all innkeepers, equalled for horses. One of our* had a 4*35 N and all intermediate points, 
barkeeper a, etc. The idea is that рпЬЦсаае bed swelling on the left leg, which w»s RETURNING to*k John from
will than be abte to refwse to serve anyone swollen to an imtnehse size. We applied Montreal 17480 p.m.; Boston 8 7.00. X 7.46portrait appear* lu thl. original id- th. liniment and in ^wo day. the awvlhng №

had left him. We have fined many Hni- n. m.; Houitou A86 a. m. 4.3U p. m.;8k Stephen 
mente but have found nothing to equal it." 1 40 a. m. 4.40 p. m.; hu Andrews J 6.60 a. m.;

x U 7.2U a. m.; Vance boro 8,82 a. m. 6.06 p.m.;
-a. ««Mhd MWS W ж Fredericton в 00,2.21) a. m.. 7 at) p. m. Arriving

Arm k ITI k^ Bk John st 8.2U.1UW *. m., 8.40 p. ra.
Л 1 Dally except Saturday. 8 Sunday only, X 
; Dally except rtaturday and Buuday. J Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday only, u Tuesday, 
Thursday and Matordsy only. Other trains

1*7
The Youth's Companion promises to 

surpass itself during the coming year. 
Thorn who read it durit* 1899 will be 
introduced to the foremost novelists, ex
plorers, naval officers, poets and men of 
science ia England and the United State# 
They will be " personally conducted." 
as it were, into thf heart of Africa by 
Henry M. Stanley ; into the Arttic Se*« by 
such explorers as Pearv, Greely and Mark- 
hum, and into spy-ridden Russia by Poult- 
aey Bigelow. General Grant, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe Robert Lotris S^evan^on 
General Fremont and other celebrities will 
be presented to them through the medium 
of anecdotal portraits drawn br their son*, 
or daughters, or in imate friends. The 
best of all story-writers, including Stotk 
toe. Howells, Bret Hgrte, William Blagk, 
Jsmee Paya, Sarah Orne Те well and Mary 
B. WUkins, will entertain them, and profit
able advice oe the choice of * career, the 

of children sad other subjects will be 
given by such authorities as fMr Clements 
Markham (President of the Royal Geo
graphies! Society), the Right Hon. James 
Bryce, l>rt Mary Putnam Jacobi and the 
hipi»* of the Art Students' League, 

the other contributors will he Rev.

ME IOL weak days only.

MEl Wanted at Once.
MCLTKVXS THE INSTANT APPLIED.

At AM Druggiala —- 25 Cents
ood raliabk 
у to make a

some of the best and most popblif work 
of fi- tion. art, science, ltial

person in every omg 
thorough canvas foi

mont. McDonald travel and<*ry, t
adventure, and a complete list of filte latest 
and most popular holiday book».

A commission of 40 per cent, given on 
all good* sold. Success sure

Write at once for particulars,
A*im» : E. LUKOV DARfS,

1 WoUvillr

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnіPrince» St

Boym&aiHsifa
і ifTirjUrttf m«tn ----- - t4*—

QBqft

en*s*r Soit
Mmr4.r

December T
Djji tf'nf 7, ml

FREE Ini
"Here in the east 

ceesive rainfall and 
think ourselves bel 
to depend on Prc 
proper quantity of 
and st the right tit 
fares rainfall is cc 
independent, to 1 
drought. Quite a 
living in mountain 
of the country age 
irrigation aad the 
for irrigating the 
farm land." A fa 
self thus in Coun1 
says :

I know of but tt 
use in the norther 
of which I own. T 
at least a century 
As long as I can 1 
been turned ou thi 
the gram until ne* 
was turned off for 
sufficiently for the 
which it was agsii 
the meadows aa 
through the rest o! 
method a large cn 
each yeas secured

We can give the 
the large crops, si 
couple of hundred 
which the grasses 
quality and leas і 
lower sides of the 
the ditch grows u] 
up again, and we 
properly cured wh 
favors. The hay 
ton in the mow, *

The ground lrri| 
from gneiaa rock 
arable quantity of 
potash. The head 
dam across a sires 
poles are so place 
that most of tb 
material are turne 
ually enrich the n 
op*-n the ditch at 
wish to enrich an< 
of water, and thei 
up the muck and 
part of the field, t 
the fertility down 
the field and past 
years it had beet 
ditch is three-fiftt 
it were not for thi 
might be en larger 
along the north-u 
watering farms al

Where the wat< 
for instance, aprii 
from mountains, t 
be made wide anc 
slight grade, so tb 
warm before goin 
flooding the groui 
good of the g гам 
crops all the time 
the ground.

In New Jersey 
use water from a 
back into the sti 
water power.

The above la m 
gram land, but in 
ditches can be tab 
or several farmer 
but little vuring a 
dry one extensive 
large crops, or al 
when, owing to tb 
of the crape of th< 
prices are high.

*
Cows 1

A seemingly un 
but one which hai 
fsctorily practiced 
is as food tor mit 
accounts are five 
with water, a 1 
gradually tncreai 
taught to drink 
deacHbe neing mi

Wa-gbt thfa flm
watch, aad also a 
chain aad charm for 
selling two doe* 
Lavs* Colla* But
tons, al 10 eta. web.

й“гвї
List. No money to- 
qHired. Sell the hat

1

A gaomaa AmsHssn

Mastknys

BUTTON
OO.,

4ossraf-

1 eg0 THE BEST А*П-М*Ш*ПС 
N5пщваїк

САСНРЦЗІТПІНоЦіІСШ) 
Tihwynwz uttiso umwo 

«ошицсекоо <

mumottcoJ
i*wm*h*s MomecALT

ГГ Wl » n nsw J

I

«.tilDScHWlk.tra.0A1 
*5 tad go Cents » Psch.gr

oe.

^WOOD'S 
NORWAY P 

SYRUP

Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.
• Mr. Thos.J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont, write» : “Ayearagolhad 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lunge and in my throat, #6 
that 1 could scarcely speak loader 
than a whisper. I tried several 
medicines, bet got 
I used one and a I 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me."

29c. a bottle or five for $2.00.

no relief until 
half bottles of

№ ........■

r A Bar* end Set# Remedy I» 
Г every caeeasd every kind 
[ el Bowel CempWntU

itvm/ier

JainHiticr
< > tt can’t be made too street 

: 1 
««г» ЙїїГ

I Dierime, Опер, Teotiradra

: - .«ємна

» trry Davtg*.
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*«* The Farm. «* Dt _ -1- P-_ J_ end derk tees ere two preeioue things UldCiY l cans thet Come from Cejlon. But all the 
black black pearls end derk tees thet come from Ceylon 
urejnot alike in perfcotion. Juet ae much difierence between 
Nloneopfl ТвЛ M there is between perfect and
faulty Ce> Ion реан» . лин t..

•Otoe kind to make a paste, ami сіжіша are 
"Here ia the east, „her, « ban ex- «^thet in thtafonnten pouedaof ski.- 

cewiro rainfall and drought, we .re apt to ™lk «“ P°"Dd -jg*
think ourselves helpless In the matter and b™”. having “««">« food win. with 

to depend on Pnwida.ro .0 rendu, the а Z Z* * Jproper quantity of moiature for ou, mop., ”ilkj»ck " *
... nr,__ u.t„i—. .. h“ two moat practiced and advocated inand at the right time. W• are helpless aa ваї0рЄі originated in Sweden. The milk 

ferae rainfall ia concerned, bat many are is bested to 155 degrees or 160 degree» F 
independent, to a great extent, aa to for half an hour, then cooled to юо degrees 
drought. Quite a share of the farmers f.. and rennet ia added. While the milk 
living in mounts.aoui or roii.ng section.
of the country are asleep In the subject of being well stirred it ia allowrd to wand 
irrigation aad the opportunities they haw two or three hours in a large tub or tank, 
for irrigating the whole or pari, of their ^ЖгіьГт^.Ги,^^; w mfcb'w 

farm land. A farmer who exprereea him- ™jhlt m.y be abeorbrd The whole mast
la then left to ferment from 40 to 48 hours, 
according to the weather, when it ia re-

know of bu, thro, irrigetln, dltchro in 
4* In the northern part of New Jeroey, one Stllequ.l e gallon of milk per day It I. 
of which I own. Thie has been in use for claimed thet as ihua prepared a gallon of 
at least a century and covers four fields, akimmilk amply replaces four pound, of 
A.ion,.., can romamhm thewurhro
been turned on the field, and run through .ble to tbia method of utilising creararry 
the grass until near haying time, when it akimmilk. and some who have triad it in 
waa turned off 4pr the ground to dry out country make like reporta, while

others give a coatrary opinion. Western

Irrigatioo.

•elf thus in Country Gentleman further MONSOON TEA Bold In Load PvkHd Only 
atS6CeÜlir,**!.3eaod —

I

• PIANO, ORGAN or SBW1KG 
moat consider it a decided ad- 

1 from the house that offers the 
la a»d gives the easiest terme, 
a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING 

k must consider it a decided ad- 
from the deaier-^tho has the

Wjpiwt
I» the way of Piano, Organ or Sewing Ma-

A
DECIDED «*S*ï;

ADVANTAGE
ventage to

grentrot veriety nf iaatremewtl ne.
We oger grout ladwnemanta

rklne Цими.
W. Iwow of n* Mnwe, Orgnn and Sewing Kachine house in the whole I 

Daetinlon of^Cewada that give, the terms we do on Pianos, Organa and ,

MILLER BROS, 101 ub SOS Bgyttogtoo Sl, HAL1FA& N. S. '
ШШ<йМ«0«€СССС)))»

——' -..............

sufficiently for the haying to he done, efter 
which it wea again turned on and flooded 
the meadows aa before and coetieead 
throngh the nrat of the sum 
method a large crop of timothy hay
each yea, secured regerdle». of rain. In , recmtly published miseries.,

We can give the water entire credit for President Luciue Tuttle of the Boston * 
the large crops, aa they grow only within a **»»• Mlroad egectuall, .ltspo.es of the 
coup,, o, hundred fro,-, the ditchro, after
which the grasses gradually get poorer tn ed by the railroads of the United Stales hy 
quality and 1res in quantity toward the enhatUnting a tariff of to much per too per 
lower aides of the fields. The greaa near 
the ditch grow» up, falls down and grew»

* ¥ *
. By this Prrakkot Tuttle cm tiw Propowd New Freight 

Schedule.

w

mile.
This scheme is the outgrowtli of en effort 

on the pert of the huriueax men of Belu- 
up again, and we have trouble to get it more to foreateil auy unfavorable result 
properly cured when cut, unleaeeverything upon the export trade of that city growing 
favoro. Tbehaynnw « l»*W*
ton in the mdw, which .how. the quality, jw the, in№nd И„іцои t onjwpa. ,e 

The ground irrigated ia upland, made saaoi a law placing railroad freight raus 
from gneiss rocks, containing a conaid- dn liât revolutionary haria.
.tab., „uautlty of f.^and ronrogronü,
p<>tasb. The head ofctjie ditch ia by a small fais opinion that it will hts longtime 
dam across a stream lo (6.^5 frot wide, and before the present bloc k" system of 
potea are eo placed in theXfall of the year making railroad freight tariffs in this 
that moat of the leave, and floating countryie superseded hv any „fher a,rang- 

... , . ment, at the same time presents some
matenai are turned in the ditch and event. logicsl lnd forcrful ,rg„m.„„ in f„vor
«ally enrich the meadow. In the spring I large railroad système, of which the Boston 
oprn the ditch at a point above ground I & Maine ia iteelf *n excellent example, 
wish to enrich and turn out a largeatroem lB theconro-of hisstatement. Mr. Ти,tie 
, . . ,. . ... aayêî “Competition between roads bnuga

of water, and then with a garden rake stir about that rate-cutting which may prove 
up the muck and leaves, thus flooding that disastrous to those for whose benefit it waa 
part of the field, my object being to carry ostensibly devised. The competition here 
the futility down to the poorer portion o, L^h№. гойній wh,r N.^„T 
the field and peat where In the preceding Und u pi,t«i every part of the
years it had been allowed to atop. The country in the attempt to market ite 
ditch ia tbree-fiftha of a mile long, end if prodmu and manufactures in every part 
it were not for the water power right. It »f the world. A great system of railroad* 

. ., . , , , can give to every customer upon its line
might be enlarged end extended 1$ mtiea „„J territorial facilities for marketing its 
along the north-west aWe of the valley, goods, and through its connections with 
watering farms all the way. similarly powerfut systems makes its

Where th. roder is cold in summer, aa, g— SSut 

fortnetance, epnng water or snow mtet eftort W the railway maeager today ia 
from mountaina, the irrigating ditek should diMraed to the cheapening of rates so that 
I* made wide and aballow and have e very, hie easterners can get their goods into tire
slight grade, eo that the weter may become У*"?* wor“ .!* to “mp"e w*th * * . ... . “ y throe situated upon other systems, rather
warm before going on the fields. I may ha than to get more money, ont of the shippers 
flooding the ground too much for the real or receivers upon his line. Thus the com- 
good of the grass, hut I am getting better petition becomes territorial rather than 
crop, .„the time from the enrichment о,
the ground. e give those within its jurisdiction the better

In New Jersey a farmer has a right to and cheapest service, 
use water from • stream, but must turn it . ',Th« railroad business !, not in a «lis-

lh, h.#„— t, _______ factory way, notwithstanding the efforts o,bach Into the stream before it раї, а фд Interstate Cwmlaaion and the use of 
water power. various expedients from which much was

The above ia my experienoeiu irrigating expected. The-solution of tbe problem is 
gram Und, bat in ever eo many instance, oae that Uxe. the ingenuity of practice! 
„itchro »= he Uheo on, by the individual &“оТ.^г^о7ь7, ,7.^ 
or several farmers, the water being need that other! who possess no natural aptitude 
but little curing a wet season, bat during, for tbe work or eroerience in it, can settle 
dry one extensively uaed, thereby getting thti matter a. is proposed by the Baltimore 
1 „„„ ....... , , , pUn > When each section of the countrylarge crops, or at any rate average ones, ltl own transportation syalem who* 
when, owing to the failure or partial failure interest in eaublisbing fair rates would be 
of the crop, of throe who do not Inlgele, aa great aa the maintenance of them after- 
„rices .re hieh ward, then will the troubles now complete.

* ed of disappear largely and a better state
of things prevail for everyone concerned." 
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A seemingly unnatural aae lor akimatilh,
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r.ctorUy practiced in a number of placée. Kola plant aa nature's sure remedy for 
is aa food for milk oowe. Some German Asthma has been ahondahtly sustained in 
«-connu аго riven of mixing ehimmilk ‘be nuoy remarkable cure, obtained

Tter's И7 “■ ін..и^^Гг:АКо^
gradually increased until tbe cowe are by tbe medical profession everywhere, 
taught to drink the milk alone. Others Over 500 caaea absolutely cured in Canada.
describe Being milk and meal or bom of Care guaranteed. Sold by all druggists
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rf Suinamv. Л-, No Doubt Remains
-___________________ -___ That Dodd's Kidney P,lls are
Told by the Editor. W>y і. king »i«tedby an epidemic of the only Unfailing Core.

^ tittimps МЙІtnfâuvA; There ere some fifty
DURING a houday ramble he «Ч» .»«* °f • ’■“*>«

VISITS THE OLD HOMESTHAPi

He Found Ounce» dut Astonished Ніш, numbered оіаеЦец against twenty-eight in 
One of Which Deserves the 

Publication for the FfnH 
May Prove to 

Free the Lender and

16 (784) December 7, 1898
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will positive1 ^ 
cure ДОкіеу .Disease of any form that per 
8<3B Should aèk Mr. John S Morgan of this 
place, what his opinion is.

Mr. Morgan baa written the story of the 
case—for he was a victim of Kidney Disease 
and wés made sound and well by Dodd ч 
Kidney Pills, when the doctors bad give up 
trying to help him.

For eighteen years Mr. Morgan endure. 
the terrible agony of this complaint. The1_____could do him no good, and paten
medicines were worse than useless. His 
weight decreased forty pounds, and be was 
weak, crippled, and nervous.

Finally, In despair, he began to use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Almost tmmediateh 
be was relieved Je astonishment he con 
turned the use of the medicine, and when 
he bed need twenty buses, health an<l 
strength had returned to him. Now, ro 
bust and vigorous, he cannot sufficient i 
praise the madidne that saved him.

Dodd's Kidoey Fills are sold by all dru* 
gists, at âfty cents s boa. si* buses $8 50 
or wot, on receipt of prie»-, by The Dodd* 
Medietas Oo»t Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Grant's music hall, OtUwa, was destroy
ed by fire Sunday eight. Leeerfi----------
partly covered by insoraagi,

.

For all Kidney Diseases—They Have Cured 
all Cases for which They Have been 

Tried—No Other Remedy 
Has this Record.

pm
Bridge watbr, N. S . Dec. sth.-There 

can be no doubt in the mind of any unpre
judiced man or woman that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills ага the greatest Kidney remedy mi 
earth. The record of cures effected by this 
wonderful medicine, places it In the proud 
position of the only positive and unfailing 
cure for Kidney Disease, known to man.

In every township, village, town and city 
in the Dominion Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
been us»d in cases of Kidney Disease, and 
everv time they have been used, they have 
cured.

If there should he anyone who still doubts
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is Saragossalew» of Maaferd a is 
wrkei'f youngest brother. 

The latter was the 1 
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■wanes!sd that the bracing climate of the r- Ageto nttjgget valued at >50,000, wee 
tiortl-.rro regions must be the best medidne shidped tw«urope Saturday. It was found 
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door, from which be recovered onl* t* fUA ^ -A Jamil», in шУапшшйі в 
him*-If the victim of а СМфЙГ
troubles which unfitted him for жш
He was attended by some of the most perett іпеутоппа m

'----- physician* in Detroit, but be cent-pieeea and a five cent-piece.
little or no benefit from their .pro* Aj*fl when geld wee™

rt worth taken out

Thursday adopted 
.Coeslans placing courts 
te operation of the law of

look for lowThrifty peopleX cost and highзia the

value when buying Soap.
Surprise k iurd' I*"®
-------------  Scap. That gives
the highest value in Soap. 

Surprise is *e name °f the Soap. You can buy 
-------------  it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

rn
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been to pre 
the gizzard four ten

received
treatment THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. St. етженжії. аж,

. . r 1 'family to the county of G 
chaage for the better

Dyktraan's: ESSi:
first, bet he soon relapsed into the 
condition and again sought bdp from 
leading doctors of the distriST in turn.

be was wasted away to ж тшц 
etou Then the doctors declared* 
coaid do nothing more for him, ofl 
vised him to go to California. Di 
all theee weary months, he read in the 
papers from time to time, end laug 
at what he termed the " miracles ” vm 
by Dr Williams’ Pink Pilla. Be I 
ao faith in such remedies, and it wee < 
whee the physicians told him that, t 
coeM do no more for him (ЬаУІда 
If owning man who catches at -Ufil 

he tbonglu he would try a bo* ЯПІЦІ 
To his giu*k aatoniahmeat his sleeplei 
had vaai»- ! before he had been

romaa Smith was 
WiBtipr Ro*4 Friday.

DRESS GOODSof some means
â

;le criti-
etreet. We are continually «ending samples of . ^esa Goods to our numerous 

customers and we would be glad to send them to jou. A card mentioning 
color, and near price with your address, -will bring them to you in double 
quick time, and then when your order follows fas it surely will] it receives our 
most prompt and careful attention.

and
his

цмііо.
using the

pill* • wee*, and he slept like an infant. 
Gradually hie strength returned and his 
appetite improved, and soon he Ah like a

The wife " ôl Capt. J. A. Scott, of « 
ty^died lately in ; 
#Ma. She was : 
loflTwhile

Yarm SPECIAL FANCY GOODS AT 58 CENTS—They are new-very new 
—and very stylish—a two-toned effect—damask weave—Pure wool 44 inches 
wide.trying 
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